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LETTERS 

EDITOR: You did an C>.ccllcnl juh ur ~11 111 
mari1.ing a lengthy and complci,; 1, ,Ul' 111 "A 
Clush of Cu use~ 111 1hr Rivt•r C' 11y" f / I S1•p/ 
Oc1 1987). i:onccm111i1 lhc h1u 111m11.: W1111I 
Ma1hct I hHI\\'. 111 ~1111 i\ni.111111 

I h1• s,~11·1, 111 < ' 11111 11> 111 llw 1111 ,1111,tll' 
W111111111h-,·1l l11w1 ,1111110111•!1 ,ulwr 1m·,crvu 
111111 p1111n 1 • 1111,,1111,whh U1,1d.c11111lgc Vi lln 
,,i1 ,,1, 11111 111 th1 ~l111lw1 lluU,l'. :" you 111cn-
11111wcl , c•1 11!1•y 111111111 hnvc been unfonu-
111111•1) d1\u 1u1i1Ncll. muJ infl uenced. by the 
l111~1ti11111n ,1I thtll bui lding's initial rcslornt ion. 
, uhw 411c111 durnaging bla,.c. and painfully 
, tow rcc.:unl,lruction following. 

I huvc been an employee of the Sisters of 
Churity of 1hc lncumu1e Word, and can appre
cime 1heir "in the world. 1101 of 1hc wc1rld" :11-

titude. This is presumably the foundation for 
their lack of concern for their congregation ·s 
most historic building. 

But their historic commitment 10 education 
and medical care in Texas, Missouri . and 
Latin America is proof enough 1ha1 they rec
ognize and nourish from coopcm1ton wi1h the 
secular world. Surely they can appreciate 1he 
imponancc of th is material symbol 10 Sun An
tonio, and the ability of the city'i. preservation 
community 10 fi nd S(llutions 10 their dilemma. 

fh,111 1. , h11 ) 11111 1111c work. ,111d for bringing 
11 11• h,tw 111 ,1 lnrgcr 111ru111. 

J 1111 .\1t•1•l,·. Om·t·ftJr 

N,111n11<1l Rl!,~istl'/' Pmj/mms 
I,· w.1 lli.m,ric·al C11111missio11 
J\/1.\till 

EDITOR: Thanks for featuring the San An
lOnto Botanical Garden ITA. Jul/Aug l 987J. I 
wish I were as good. or as wi11y. as you have 
made me appear. 

EmilinAmbus: 
Emilio Ambns: & As.wciates. Int'. 
New Yor( 

EDITOR: Your July/August issue
including the cover- is, by far. the best Ire
cent I issue of Texas Architect . Without falling 
into a hyperbole 1rap. jus1 let me say tha1 this 
issue should be rcquircd reading. 

H. Dai•is Mayf it•ld. Ill 
£.\'l'C11tiv£• Vit'e President 
l111t•rs110c1• Des1J111 Gro11p 
Washi111,:to11. D.C. 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Professional liability insurance is a 
major cost of doing business; second 
only to personnel expense for most 
Architects. 

In difficult economic times. your 
firm 's professional liability insurance 
needs should be auended to by a spe
cialist. informed about the possibili
ties for the most effective treatment 
possible. 

Assurance Services. Inc. has spe
cialized in professional liability in
surance for the pasl eleven years, and 

continuully monitors developments 
in the dynamic professional liability 
market. We have access to major 
professional liability underwriters. 
and since 1981 have administered 
the TSA Endorsed Professional Lia
bil i1y Program , now written through 
United National Insurance Company. 

Please allow us 10 assist you or your 
insurance agent. Contact Steve 
Sprowls or Connie Hatch al Assur
ance Services. luc. for details. 

1111 Assuronce Services , Inc. 
9020-1 Cup1 tol orTcxas llwy. N. -Suite 150 

Austin. Tcx:is 78759 
(5 12) 345-60116 
(1100) 117(, '\2711 

V,s,t usallhe TSAShowonNov 13 1,1 ,n / trn1~1"'1 fwcl//l N t 

C,iclo 4 on R'1t1Cl1•1 1rw-111i1y C,1111 

EL/ER 
Texas Distributors 

Abilene 
Westem Plumbing Wholesalers 
9151672-3201 

Aulltln 
lnlematlonal Supply ot Austin 
512/452-8873 

Moore Supply Co 
713/223-4921 

Baytown 
Moore Supply Co 
7131427•$601 

S.umont 
Moore Supply Co 
713/ 832-8429 

Bryan 
Moore &pply Co 
713/832·8151 

Conroe 
Moote &pply Co 
113n56-6663 

Corpua Christi 
Ajax Supply Co 
512/ 855-6284 

Dallaa 
Apex Supply Co 
214/741 ·5463 

El PalO 
Cenlral Supply Co. 
915/ S44·7n0 

Fort Worth 
Northeast Plumbing Supply 
81 7/ 281-8220 

Houston 
Moore Supply Co 
713/223-4921 

NaeogdochH 
Moore Supply Co 
7131564·8331 

Pharr 
S & S Wholesalers Supply 
512/787-8855 

San Angelo 
AAA Wholesale 
9151653-3311 

San Antonio 
ln1e1nati0nal Supply ol San An1oni0 
5121223·4275 

Meyer Supply 
5121224-1731 

Texaruna 
Double Jay Supply 
2141793-2211 

Wichita Falla 
Conno1-G1bson Supply 
817/767-2506 



Capture the excitement of a 
Blue Mood bath for your own 
bath, no matter what the size. 
Just bring us the dimensions of your bath area, and our 
trained showroom professionals will show you how to cap
ture the look of an Eljer Designer Choices bath in your 
own home. 

The bath shown here is Blue Mood by Gunther 
Krieglstein . To help you in your planning, Eljer has devel
oped a complete set of brochures detailing eight bathroom 
designs by internationally-renowned designers-yours 
for the asking when you visit our showroom. 

We'll also show you the latest Eljer fixtures, faucets 
and accessories in the newest styles and colors ... everything 
you need to have a stylish bathroom for the eighties and beyond. 

ELJER 
Capture the Excitement 

Visit us at the TSA Show on Nov. 13-14 in Houston, Booths 123A 

Circle 5 on Reader Inquiry Card 



Ph0 10 courtC$y Crea,~, Howton 
Convcnt,on ;,nd VIJ1ton Cotmcif 

FIRST 8APTl5T CHURCH , 
Richardson, Texas -' 



Choose the payphone that costs less 
than the pencil you'll use to draw it. 
It's from Southwestern Bell Tele

phone. And it's the best way to 
add the convenience of pay phones 
to your designs without adding addi
tional costs. 

That's because we install our pay 
phones free. Repair them free. And 
maintain them free. 

What's more, no one knows 
more about pay phones than we 
do. And we'll work closely with 
you to help choose locations 
and styles that are right for 
your building. 

All of which makes our 
pay phones the best pay 

phones to draw into your blueprints 
right from the start. 

So pick up your pencil and write 
down the number of your Pay Phone 
Consultants. It's 1-800-255-SWBT, 
extension 170. When it comes to pay 
phones, it's the best call you can make. 

The one to call on: 

@ Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 

V1s11 us at the TSA Show on Nov 13- 14 ,n Houston. Booths 226. 228 

Circle 7 on Reader Inquiry Card 



Shadowline Stone 
The advent of a new age of architectural expression. 

II 

Builders 
Concrete Products 

Pictured above: 
Chamfered horizontal 

ndqus of 4" high 
SI 11,clowhne Stone 

mrn om y 11r11ts enhance 
11,v tuxtwc.11 qualities 

111 lhl' llrnshed wall. 

1111 i c,,de Road 
I 1< ) Box 17208 

I) Ill I flll<ttS 75217 
/1•1 ?86-7700 

M1 tro )99-5048 



Masonry sets you free . 

.l 
Your creativity is unrestrained when you choose co design 

and build with masonry. Nothing else offers so much freedom 
of choice in color, texture and scale. Style, form and contrasts 

are limited only by your imagination. 

And there's nothing more practical either. Masonry's natural 
building qualities, its natural beauty, its natural insulating 

properties. and its natural durability are und isputed. 
These qualities become even more imporram when 

che direct relationship berween a building's qualiry and 
its occupancy level are brought into focus. 

Masonry was made for bu ilding - and allows the 
flexibi lity in design necessary to convey your concept. 

So, you see, there's no need co compromise 
quality or creativity. Masonry secs you free. 

Masonn Institute of Tex~ 
• ·, C • i ,.. :w 

H ! r l '"' ISb • I b" t,:,50 

Circle 9 on Reader lnqufry Card 
V1s11 us at/he TSA Show on Nov 13-14 In Hooston. Booths 122A. 122 



V1s1t 11s a/Iha TSA Shrm ori Nnv I .J I ,1111 lloosron Booth 618 



.\ IH H T Tl IIS ISS l T 

T 
he George R. Brown Convention 
Center in Houston, focus of the 
lead News story this issue. is the 

site of this year's TSA Annual Meeting. 
scheduled for Nov. 13- 15. Completion of 
the center has helped put a positive new 
spin on discussions of the local economy 
in Houston, and it makes a filling seuing 
for the annual meeting. 

In this issue of Te.'<as Architecr, as is 
traditional for the issue coinciding with 
the TSA convention. we devote most of 
our pages to the winners of the annual 
TSA Design Awards competition. A year 
ago there were many more design-award 
winners than average. That made it hard 
to put the magazine 10gether, but it was a 
pleasure to publish so many good proj
ects at once. This year there are fewer 
winners than average. which was easier 
on Managing Editor Charles Gallatin and 
me when we were writing and laying oul 
the portfolio of stories, but left us both 
feeling like something was missing. 

In this issue we also present an essay 
by contributing edi1or Larry Good of Dal
las. who assesses the state of Texas archi
tecture by examining not just the winners 
but the whole fi eld of entries in this 
year's competition. Good's anicle is 
well-argued and thoughtful. Many archi
tecL'>, however. are bound co find ic pro
voking in the extreme. 

Good says, for example, that this 
year's submissions. in their smaHer-than
average numbers and in their "fussiness" 
portrny what the design-awards jurors 
took to be "a civi lization in decline," one 
that has lost contact with the genius loci 
that once informed good architecture. 

To me, this may be going a bit far. 

Texas Archim:t Novtmhtr Deamhtr 1987 

The Gt'orgl' R Brow11 Co111•entio11 Center lu Hnusw11 ts sitl' of tlus year's TSA A111111al Mu ti1111, 

Some people look at a half-fu ll glass of 
water and see it as half-empty. Some. 
however, conclude that the rivers are 
drying up and the wells are polluted. I 
think Good is correct to chastise some of 
this year's entrants for relying on cliches. 
And a number of projects. while skillfully 
designed. were set back by poor exe
cution. Overall. however, I found much 
more to like this year than Good did. In 
general. while citing a number of excel
lent projects that he thinks the jury should 
have examined more closely, Good 
agrees with the jury's overnll cri tique of 
Texas architecture today. 

I don 't. Where this jury saw excess, I 
saw a real (and really surprising, given 
the economic situation) sense of exuber
ance in form, materials, color, even in 
appropriation of historical and regional 

style. To me, this jury seemed eminently 
qualified, iot.elligent, consistent in de
veloping a critical stance, and excep
tionally aniculate. As a group. though. 
they could not accurately be described as 
fun-loving. On a scale measuring high
spiritedness, they would rank some
where between broccoli and single-ply 
roofing . There's nothing wrong with that, 
but I think it explains why they chose 
what they chose and rejected what they 
rejected. 

All this discussion, by the way. lakes 
nothing away from this year's winning 
projects, each or which richly deserves 
recognition for excellence in design and 
execution. I just wish there were more 
winners. 

- Joel Warren Barna 

II 



NEWS 

Edited by Charles£. Gallt11i11 

BROWN CONVENTION CENTER 
OPENS IN HOUSTON 

The opening of Houston 's new George 
R. Brown Co nvention Center at the e nd 
of September to uched off a city-wide 
parry. as crowds converged on downto wn 
for music, parades. and spectacular fire
works. The festivities, fittingly. were fol 
lowed by figures showing that Houston, 
recovering in 1987 fro m a deep, unprece
dented slump. had overtaken Dallas and 
Austin (both, unfortunate ly. still holding 
to a downward trend) in economic activ
ity. Civ ic leaders hope that the new con
vention center. built in just over two 
years (that 's ahead of schedule) for 
$ 104.9 millio n (that's under budget), will 
become a major factor in sustaining the 
city's economic recovery. 

Don S. Vaughn, President and CEO of 
the Greater Ho uston Convention and 
Visitors Bureau says. '·Within the first six 
weeks o f operation , six large conventions 
or trade shows will have met and used the 
facility. Those groups, comprising more 
than 36.000 people. will spend in excess 
of$ 14 million during their stays." Some 
72 groups have already booked the con
vention center between now and the year 
2003. promising to bririg billions more to 
the city. 

The archi tecture of the center is by 
Houston Conventio n Center Architects & 
Engineers , a joint-venture firm composed 
of the following firms: Bernard Johnson, 
Inc.; 3D/lnternational, lnc.; and Conven
tion Center Architects (a joint venture 
within the joint venture, composed of 
Golemon & Rolfe Associates, Inc.: John 
S. Chase, FAJA. Inc.; Molina & Associ
ates, Inc.; Haywood , Jordan McCowan 
of Houston, Inc.; and Moseley Associates, 
Inc.). The contractor was Blount Brothers 
Corporation, with Gilbane/Mayan, a 
joint-venture firm , as construction man-
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Tlw11so11ds mmt' Jo, tht• op1•1ii11J1 ,iftht• Brown CfJ111•1•11tit111 Cn111•r, /lm1.1·trm'~ lflll'.ft i/111,•111/J\\'II 1111rur 1in11 

ager. It was built with city funds on land 
donated by Texas Eastern Corporation , 
following years of controversy. 0Lher 
factions wanted the convention center lo
cated near c ity haJI on the west side of 
downtown or near the Astrodome on 
South Main. 

The Brown Convention Center, often 
compared to a ship or the Centre Pompi
dou in Paris, is 900 feet long and 300 feet 
deep. comprising 1.6 million square feet 
and cove ring six city blocks. Its features, 
from the biggest ballroom in Texas to the 
state-of-the-an exhibition and meeting 
facilities (unrivaled except by the over
run-plagued new Javits Center in New 
York), make up a list of mega-superla

tives big enough for the most chauvinisti
cally Houston Proud. 

Surprisingly, given its size, its highly 
politicized site-selection process. and 1he 
number of participants invo lved, the 
Brown Convention Center docs not look 
like the product of desig n by commiucc. 
Enonnous. simple, and s lick though it is, 
the Brown Center is a building with a d i11-
tinc1ly open, cheerful personality-tjuuli
ties bestowed by Murio Bolullo of Golc
mon & Rolfe. it1> chief designer. 

The Brown Convention Center rests on 

Marchers prt'parr for tit<' Parade oj l..011d111arh. 
"1/eepa" r1·e111 nf the n'lltt'f 11pr11i1111 

22 columns, each 95 feet high and 42 feel 
wide at the top. each we ighing 142 tons. 
Manufactured in Korea, despite the pro
rests of jobless Houston steel workers. the 
columns were shipped to Houston and 
trucked slowly to the si te, where they 
were welded to the (locally manufac
tured ) steel truss system. Main columns 
and ~tructurdl Lrusses are painted bright 
blue throughout: like other features of the 
building it is highlighted but not drama
tized. Floors are unobtrusively carpeted . 
while interior walls have a crisply dc
lailed 7-1/2-foot facing of gray gran ite 
tiles. Air ducts, which flow massively 
through the main entry area, are painted 
white inside the building and red where 
they break through the building's glass
and-white-panel skin. flaring into highly 

T,-xa.f Arclmrrt Nnl'l:mhu Decemher /987 



{)1m lla:.,Jr,,,,. 

Ti,e Brown Cn111•e111io11 Cemer .ms across s,x blocks at the eastem edge of downtown Hm1Sto11; civic ltadt!rs hope It wi/f help dfrersify the local economy. 

vii; ible red air scoops on the rootline. 
Visibilicy is also emphasized on the fa
cade. where a wall of windows. broken 
inco bays by apse-like stairwells, allows 
spectacular views of downtown and makes 
a dynamic display of the people moving 
from level to level inside. 

The cavernous first-floor exhibition 
hall. with doors on the freeway side big 
enough for 18-wheelers to drive through, 
is the most dramatic space in the build
ing. The building's tree -like columns are 
exposed on chis level. and they are fasci
nating objects. It seems paradoxical that 
architects and engineers. by rational 
study of this simple, cool building"s 
stresses, generated these dramatically ir
rational-looking structures. with their 
thinner columns branching off suddenly 
to engage the longitudinal truss system, 
and their asymmetrically placed , fin-like 
stiffeners. Spread rhythmically along the 
echoing concrete floor of the I 00-foot
high exhibition hall . the columns look for 
all the world like something grown. not 
engineered, recalling at once offshore oil 
rigs . the grim geometrical vistas of 
Boullee, and the primal "archicecture of 
trees" propounded by I 7th-century theo
rist Francois B londel. 

ft.ras i\rd,iltct N01·ember December /987 

FROM TOP. third-. scctmd·. 011d first-floor plans 

The renler is bui// 011 22 comple.t pipe co/1111111s. 

Not everyone is happy with the build
ing. Pecer Papademetriou. writing in Cire 
magazine, worried that changes in the 
street grid necessary to accommodate the 
center separated it 100 srrongly from the 
downtown fabric. And 0 . Jack Mitchell . 
FAIA. Dean of 1he Rice School of Archi
tecture. pronounced the center " timely," 
but wondered how it would look in time. 
when interviewed by the Associated 
Press. 

For the most part, however, local criti
cal reaction to lhe Brown Convention 
Center has been strongly favorable . It 
was typified by Anne Holmes of the 
Houston Chronicle who called the center 
a complete success, and who profiled 

t: architect Bolullo in a Sunday magazjne 
5 feature, making him, some wags say, 1he 
? 
~ best-known architect in the city after 
f .. Philip Johnson. In addition, the center has 

been a big popular hit : tens of thousands 
toured the facility on opening weekend. 
and an estimated 180,000 came to down
town for the opening festivities. 

For Houston architects, the highly vis
ible role of architecture and architects in 
the opening festivities must have been a 
most pleasant side effect. The March of 
Dimes gala, the opening-night party for 
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St. Tropez Townhomes of AusLin won 
two Grand Awards from Builder's 
Choice, a national design-awards pro
gram for the housing industry, for 
designer Jim R. Nix of the AusLin firm 
Shefelmao Nix and Voelzel Architects. 

Galveston 's seven Fantasy Arches 
(TA, Sept/Oct I 986), constructed as pan 
of the city's 1986 Mardi Gras, are the fo
cus of an exhibit at the Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum in New York through Jan. 3 1. 
1988. They are also featured in the Octo
ber issue of Merropolis. 

Natalie de Blois, an architecture pro
fessor at UT Austin, has been selected 10 
present one of a series of three lectures 
10 the Archi1ectural League of New York 
this fall. The series is entitled. "Three 
Modem Architects." 

The Houston firm Buday-Wells, Archi
tects has been selected to receive the first 
Servicenet Small Business Development 
Grant. The $5,000 grant will allow the 
firm to develop a software " library," 
which architects can use when designing 
buildings by computer. 

Levy Associates Architects was re
cently honored with "Bes1 Industrial 
Projec1•· in the 1987 awards program of 
the National Commercial Builders 
Council. The Houston firm won for its 
design of an Austin business park, Cen
tral Park on Walnut Creek. 

The Austin architectural finn of 
Clovis HeimsaLh Architects has proj
ects featured in the August issue of 
Home; the July issue of Archirecture; 
and the June issues of Home and Sowh
em Livi11g. In addition , a house 
designed by Heimsath is featured in the 
new book , Building rhe Slope, just 
released by Arts and Architecture Press. 

Gregory Hall. a recent graduate of 
the University of Texas at Austin 
School of Architecture, won first prize 
in the 1987 Lloyd Warren Fellowship, 
the 74th Paris Prize in Architecture. He 
will receive $8.000 for eight months of 
travel or study abroad. An honorable 
mention went 10 1986 UT Austin 
gradua1e, Thomas A. Vandenbout. 

ANNOUNCING 
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Keystone ... a retaining wall 
system that's easy to install, good 

looking and economical, too. 
K evstone Is an exciting new retaining wall 
system than not only strong and functional. 
tiurgood looking ana economical, too. It gives 
you the quancv of a premium-priced pourea 
wall at a significantly lower cost. 

For maximum design 
freeaom. the1s· xs·x24·stana· 
ard module ana the 1s· x 4• x 12 
mini module come In a varletV of colors and face patterns. 
Angled sides of 30 make them easy to use for tloth concave and convex 
walls, even wltn tne tightest radii 

Write us today tor free product literature and a scale model of 
keystone. Better vet, give us a call ttoll freel at 1·800·233-8686 for 
fastest action. 

-;+ feLLJELL 
Concrete Produc:ta. tnc .. 

P.O. BOX 6396 • TYier. TX 75711 • HI00· 233·8686 

Circle 14 on Reader Inquiry Cord 

the society se1 1hat was held in the sec
ond-Ooor ballroom, featured "kitchens" 
for celebrity cooks designed by local 
architecture and interior design firms. 
Outs ide, where crowds had ga1hered to 
see the fireworks, architecLUre was get
ting even more anention. Danci Perugini 
Ware, publicist for the convention center 
opening, had planned a "Parade of Land
marks," in which actors walked the 
downtown streets costumed as well
known Houston buildings and reatures. It 
was the surprise success of the weekend: 
the crowds cheered lustily for walking 
representations of the Houston City Hall, 
Wortham Theater Center, Transco Tower. 
Nils Esperson Building, the freeway sys-
1em, and others. 

"Hey," one parade-watcher said later. 
"1 never cheered for a building before.'' 

Civic leaders hope that the George 
Brown Convention Center will give 
Houstonians another landmark 10 feel 
good about in the future. 

- Joel Warren Barna 

TEXAS HJSTORlCAL FOUNDA
TION, A&M'S CENTER FOR 
HISTORIC RESOURCES MERGE 

The Texas Historical Foundation, 
which has been raising and distributing 
funds for historic preservation since 
1954, bas announced that it will merge 
with Texas A&M University's Center for 
Historic Resources. 

Foundation directors have signed doc
uments offi cially joining the two organi
zations and moving foundation offices 
from Austin to Texas A&M's College of 
Architecture and Environmental Design. 

"The merger seems like a natural mar
riage between two organizations with 
similar goals and interests," says arc hi1ec1 
and historian Gordon Echols, director of 
the Center ... By having two organiza1ions 
working togelher. there will be greater ef
ficiency and production." he says. 

Although the Historical Foundation 
wilJ continue to pursue its primary object 
of providing funds for historic preserva-
1ion in Texas, the Center for Historic Re
sources will provide professional and 

NEWS, continued 011 page 27 
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TEXAS SOC I ETY OF ARC HI TECTS ANNUAL CONVENT I ON 

CE L E BR ATE T E X A S 
Let's cclcbr:nc ar the flISt 
weekend convention or the 
Texas Society of ArchileclS. 
Our 48th Annual Convention 
will be held Friday, Saturday 
:ind Sunday, November 13th 
through 15th In the city 
named for General Houst0n . 

Contt:mplarc.:Joan 1Uiro. 
while couring Ho usron·s 

art and archilccwre 

Our weekend convemion 

Hermann P'ark ·s monumcnr prom bes 10 provide bOLh 
ro Sam Houscon time and opponunlry to mbc 

---.i-:busim:ss with pleasure. Entl!r· 
tain ment Is av:11lable to 

eve11• member of che 
famil r. Golf and tennis 
tournaments, architec

cural tours. award!> 
programs. 
and oftlcc 
panics all 

add co this year's 
cclt:br:uion. 

This TSA convention wiU 
offer Proression:il Progr.im~ 
appealing to Interests In :tll 
fields. Learn new ideas and 
trends or review pro\lcn con
cepts. Choose from an exten
sive variety of kcr topics :ind 
get down to business. 

Marketing 

'P.1/kfng To Yourself 
Communications Wilhio 

Educ:,ring Your Clknr 
Public:itions and Programs 

Exporting Your Sen•i ce!> 
Teaming andJoim Venturing 

Rc.:ad1ing ·1:,rge1 Markc:rs 
Through Lhc Righc PubUc:acion .,; 

Sdling To The Government ... 
Techn ica l Skills 

W'hat ~ .. New in CA DD 

Prublc.-m Seeking 
A Fresh Look :ir ProgrammiJ1g . . . 

Management 

Guiding Your Firm 111roug/1 
On·nc:rship 1r:insiti0n!> 

Employc.:c lk laeions 
and Lcg:11 lmplic:11ion!> of 

Hiring and FiJing 

For ArchltectS and O thers 

Financ ial l'l:111n i ng 

Arclwcology 1h .. -:Isurc:s 
In the: Urb:rn Underground 

The 1exas Econonn• 
Wl'hat 's Next? · . . . 
And More 

Tours ofJo /1 11 S1:1111> llou~t·:, 
And Lunch :u Brennan·, 

For 1hc Auxlliar~ 

Arc:hlrt·c111r:1I A\\ .,n:m ·\., 
Workshop l·or Kldi, 

Alfn:d C Finrr ':. 
S:111J:1dnw Monumcm 

1c.Yas tradition in 
John Ebcrson· demiling 
for rhc.: Esperson Building 

Explore Houston's d ynamic 
new com•ciltlon center and 
visit the more than 200 
exhlblwrs of architectural 
materials and sen •ices. An 
extensive display of pro ducti, 
and lnno"atlons is open to all 
interested building and dl!Sign 
prok !t!lionah 

Exhibir Hall display 
of.,;erviccs and p roduces 

Sign on for the cclebrJLion. 
\~ itch for )'Our rcgis1r:11ion 
m:ueriah, in the 
eptcmber/Octobcr issue of 

1cxa:; Archiu:ct or cont:ict thi: 
TSA omccs :it (512) -f78 .7386 
for der:iib. 

Texas Society of Architects 
1987 Annual Convention 
November 13 Through 15 
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Win one of four new cars! a cruise! 
a mp to Super Bowl XXIll, an ATV, 

a Sailboard, Scooter and more! 
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LET'S CE LEBRATE OUR 'I EXAS T R A DITION 

Special Thanks To: 
Hugh M. Cunningham, Inc., for Its sponsorship of the reception for newly 

registered architects. 

PRAN, Inc., for the aucfio/ visual presentation at the Awards luncheon. 

f"-eather1ite Corporation, for Its annual golf and tennis tournaments. 

Acme Briel! and Ceramic Cooling Tower, for their annual breakfast. 
United States Gypsum Company, for spot1soring the Saturday coffee break. 

In nova, for sponsoring the chlftlpagne toast during the Presidents' Gala. 

Bowman Tile Supply, for Its sponsorship of the TAC reception. 

Thanks to these firms that donated prizes and merchandise for 
TSA's Annual Products Exhibition: 

Robert Shaw Manufacturing Co. 
Jack Meier Gltlery/Hef'b Rather; Artist 

The Gunlocke Company 
Genesis Art Glass Studio 

Stendig International 
Kauffman Gallery 

Contract Floor Coverings 
Monsanto 

HarWnger Company, Inc. 
Hyatt Regency Houston 

Mayfield IRee\lesl Ladles Cloth Ing 
Hubor Construction Co. 

Southwest Alr11nes 
Design Resources 
Brazos Bookstore 

Baker, Knapp & Tubbs 
B. Phillips Gaffery 

Bunch & Shoemaker 
Design Directions of Houston 

Mixed Emotions Fine Art 
TradeMarks Incorporated 

Surroundings 
Bayllwlx 

Village Varsity Shop/Douglas Cox 
Yours Truly, Stationery & Invitations/Wayne Martin 

Graybooks 
Merle Norman/Memorial City 
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technical advice and counsel in selecting 
the most appropriate projects for histori
cal preservm,on. says Echols. The direc
tor says the Foundation chose Texas 
A&M a.<, its new head4uaners bccau<,e 
the univen.ity is the only academic insti
tution in Texm, with such a center. 

J.P. Bryan. chainmm of rhe Foundo-
1ion ·5. board. says he believes the merger 
is "a wonderful combination." 

The Center wa.,; created last September 
to serve a.-, head4uarter,; for Slate and 
community effon ,; to preserve. rc,tore. 
and com,erve the hi!,torical heritage of 
Texas structures (TA. July/Aug 1987). 
The Foundation will supply funds to sup
port the Center's work and pcn,onncl as 
needed , lhe directors said. 

-MARKET SQ ARE RED X 

Action is rast approaching on the latest 
in a series of proposal i. for revamping 
Houston ·s Market Square. one of 1he two 
oldest public spacei. 111 the city. Co-spon
soring the work arc a pair of nonprofit 
organi1.ations: lhe Downtown Houston 
Association. a civic group composed 
mostly of downtown bul)iness people: and 
Oive~cWorks. an alternative ~pace for 
art exhibition and perfonnance. 

Tr.srn,fommtion of Market Square into 
a landscaped urban park has proved 10 be 
a protracted. c;ometimcs frustro1ing en
deavor. The budget. originally $2.3 mil
lion. , tmmi.. over time 10 a meager 
$500.000. and even this money had to be 
mii.ed from sources other lhan the Ii nan-

lf1111s11111 Market Sq11orr fill' p/1111 
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1/QMJJo,. Puhlu Uhron 

Phorngraph.f. s 11rh as this of th<' old City /fall. will bt rtprtld11ctd n11 t11amtl plate 011d I/Std in pal'inR 

cially sirapped City of Houston. Yet 
slringent limitation has turned out 10 be a 
powerful stimulus. to judge from the de
sign scheme prepared for the park by 
California sculptors Doug Hollis and 
Richard Turner. working with Houston 
photographer Paul Hester. Austin painter 
Malou Flato. and Houston sculptor James 
Surls. 

Based on a diagram prepared for the 
Downtown Houston Association in 1986 
by Jeffrey Karl Ochsner Associates (Gen
sler Associates designed a previous 
scheme in 1982). the Hollis-Turner pro
posal calls for the construction of a 50-
f oot-square paved plaza at the center of 
the Markel Square block. rotated 45 de
grees 10 Lhc downtown street grid. From 
the comers of the central plaza. sidewalks 
radiate in a pinwheel configuration to 
connect with the comers of the block. 
Most of the s ite will be planted wirh a 
grid of live oak trees. aligned to confonn 
10 Lhe rotation of rhe central plaza. 

Of the five artists involved. only James 
Surls will produce a free-standing piece. 
a slender. 30-foot-tall steel-and-wood 
sculpture, which he characterizes as both 
tree and flower, lo be installed at the cen
ter of the square. Malou Aato's contribu
tion consists of two pairs of over-scaled 
scaring plareaus, 10 be stationed at the 
mid-pointi. of two of Market Square's 
block fronts. 111csc wi ll be raced in 
twice-fired. froMproof ceramic tiles. 
pumtcd w11h i.ccnci. reflecting Market 
Squnrc\ hi,tuncnl mlc ns the c ity's chief 

'X 

public marker place, creming what Flato 
calls "gardens of color" beneath the trees. 
Hollis and Turner propose to pave the 
hard surfaces in the square wi1h history: a 
bricolagc of scavenged paving and build
ing materials, texturally invoking the lay
ered historical experience embedded in 
the fabric of the city. Punctuating this 
archaeological patchwork will be "post
card ri1les"-pho1ogrnphs taken by Paul 
Hester and historical images he has se
lected to document the square's role in 
Houston 's life. These will be reproduced 

Jamu Suru·s JO-foot stul-and-wood trulflowu 
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Texas Dealers 

Best Service Building Materials 
PO Box 17379 
San Anlonio. Texas 78217 
512 349-4301 
Blue Diamond Company 
PO Box 15787 
Dallas. Texas 75215 
214 428-1331 
Lynwood Building Materials 
1201 West Bsmere 
San Anton10. Texas 78201 
512732-9052 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box355 
Abilene. Texas 79604 
915 673-4201 
Featherlile Building Products Corp. 
PO Box425 
Round Rock. Texas 78664 
512 255.2573 
Fealhertite Building Products Corp. 
5020Aoorn 
Houston, Texas n092 
713 956-64 I 7 
Fealherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box99n 
El Paso, Texas 79990 
915 859·9171 
Featherllte Building Products Corp. 
PO Box489 
Lubbock. Texas 79048 
806 763-8202 
Fealherllte Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box 991 
Mldland. Texas 79702 
915 684-8041 
Fealherlfte BuJldlng Products Corp. 
PO Box67 
Converse. Texas 78109 
512 658·463 I 
Fealherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box4n25 
Dallas. Texas 75247 
214 637-2720 
Jewell Concrete Products 
P 0. Box6396 
Tyler, Teras 75711 
214 592-0752 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box 5669 
Longview. Texas 75608 
214'759-4437 
Jewell Concre1e Products 
PO Box7115 
Waco. Texas 76710 
817 772-3440 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box3484 
Temple. Texas 76501 
817 778-1396 
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Thoro Underlayments. 
The tough choice. 

For lhe finest quality underlayments with 
quick installation, low in-place cost and su
perior strength, there are no tougher products 
on the market :han Thoro''IJ Underlcry,ments. 

Developed by Thoro System Products, 
knoon around lhe world for dependable, high
qua.lily materials that waterproof, restore and 

protect concrete and masonry, Thoro Under 
layments are way ahead of the competition 
Faster application and less 
waiting time. 

Available in Self-LfNeling and T~I Grade, 
Thorn's one-component, cement-based under
layments make application easy and fasl. 

Both grades are ready-to-use when mixed 
with water and both produce a smooth, hard, 
water-resistant surface with excellent bonding 
ability. 

And, Thoro Underlayments can take foot 
traffic in 2 to 4 hours. Now thars hard to beal! 
Superior strength in all categories. 

Architects, contractors and owners who 

have used Thoro Underlayments know that 
there are no tougher products available. 

Thoro Underlayments lead the competi
tion with superior compressive, flexural and 
tensile strength. 

Thoro Trowel-Grade repairs spalled areas, 
levels low spots and trowels to a smooth fin
ish that can be featheredged. 

Thoro Self-Leveling Underlayment be
comes a fluid that can be poured or pumped, 
seeking its own level to enable large areas to 
be finished in dramatically less time. 
Use Thora Underlayment on any 
sound subfloor. 

Choose Thoro Underlayment in the grade 
th al best suits your project for a proven sub
floor finish over concrete, wood, steel, ce
ramic tile and other sound, rigid flooring. 

Thoro Underlayments-the tough choice 
thal gives you smooth and level results every 
lime. 

For specifications and application inf or-
- - mation write: Thora System 

iiJ" r Products, 7800 N.W. 38th 
-dlfsn '•!!'Im Street, Dept. TA11, Miami, 

/ 
Florida 33166. 

- T_, Thank you for putting 
your trust in Thoro. 

'" (8.THORO 
'litaRD SYSTEM 

mwl'.lWln' • PRODUcrs 
.. f, ,.,....... ® ,v . . ... ... ,,,_ 
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After the Shamrock- What? 

A 
s writer and part-time Houston
ian Phillip Lopate said recently, 
"Houston has amnesia. It forgets 

its own history. relegating itself 10 per
petual doubt." 

His observation, though general. is 
demonstrated in the seemingly blithe de
struct ion of Houston's historic and archi
tecturally notable structures by civic lead
ers. Saving old buildings can be costly, 
and the case for architectural preservation 
is not always easily made. Costs 
aside. there is often considerable addi 
tional debate over the architectural merit 
of a given historic structure. debate like 
that over the latest victim of Houston's 
amnesia, the Shamrock Hotel. 

The Shamrock held a central place in 
the Houston psyche. Rising like a high
risk well at the edge of town. it wa~ an 
emanation of that quintessential Texas 
wildcauer, Glenn H. McCarthy. who saw 
11 as the s1ar1 of a Texan Rockefeller Cen
ter. From the opening-night bash- -1till a 
high point in Houston's history- through 
the years when network radio broadcasts 
from the Shamrock helped give Houston 
an identifiable character nationwide. it 
was literally a place of dreams. 

Now, with Hous1on 's latest dream 
,;oured, the Shamrock is demolished. and 
barely a peep is heard from Houstonians. 
,;uddenly as dull as they were grandiose. 
Perhaps ii is really not a question of 
architecture, bu1 or Houston's psyche. 
Just how do Houstonians esteem them
selves and their city? Apparently without 
much regard for tangible reminders of its 
architectural and civic past. 

171ere are exceptions. 171e 1929 Federal 
Land Bank Building, for example: more 
than a fitting symbol of the role of agri
culture in Houston's growth, it is a jewel 
of a building. Developers R. W. 
Wortham Ill , and Jeffere Yan Liew had 
it incorporated into Heritage Plaza. de
<;igned by M. Nasr & Partners and com-

fr ms Ard1i1rr1 Nm·emhu Dl'cemhu 1987 

ple1ed in 1986. ai the western gateway to 
downtown. The Central Church of Christ 
on Montrose Boulevard is to become the 
city's thirty-founh branch library, due to 
the insistence of church members and the 
generosity of developer John Hansen. 
Consider also Kenneth SchniLzer's do
nation of a city park alongside An1ioch 
Baptist Church in downtown Houston. an 
addition which gave crucial breathing 
space to a small but importanl Houston 
landmark among the 1owers of Allen 
Center. The I isl of such notable preserva
tion projects should be longer. but that ·s 
how it is in Houston. at least given 
today's economic climate. 

Preservation does 1101 come without 
sacrifice. but, arguably. we sacrifice more 
by giving in 10 our collective amnesia. 

So to the point. The loss of the Sham
rock Hotel is significant for Lhe city. At 
the same time, few would fault Texas 
Medical Center Inc. (TMC). new owners 
of the property. for taking an indisputably 
good deaJ when it was presented . But that 
is the past. The future of the Shamrock 
site remains undetermined . 

I. for one. hope thni the properly can be 
maclc into~, pince 1ha1 will be m, signili
cant for Hou~ton \ future us the Sham
rock was for iti. p11!>t. At the very le11st. I 
hope that TMC will rcspcc1 the site (per
haps its greatest glory) und develop a 
carefully thought-out master plun. if only 
to compensate for the abandonment of 
planning with the medical center itself, 
which has resulted in the area's problems 
with traffic. parking, and access. 

There is concern, however, that TMC 
will rush into a development phase with
out a comprehensive plan. Texas A&M 
University has announced a biomedical 
research facility for the site. Such a 
facility will be a welcome addition co 
Houston, bringing a new opportunity to 
help diven;ify the city's beleaguered 
economy. 

111111/ Ur1rtr 

Thi' Slwmrock llnrd, wluc/1 /reld a strur,x placl' in 
Hm1.t1t1n·s psyc/re. i.t gn11e. T/11• 0111hor says 011/y 
core/11/ pln11r,i11g ll'ill allow t/ri• sitl''s new mw1l'r.t ro 
make a s1111ilurly impt1rto11t plare f"r thr fmure. 

Haste. however. no matter how well-in
tentioned. makes waste. To rush ahead 
without planning first will almost certain
ly destroy a wonderful opportunity. A 
TMC source asserL,; that a masterplan is 
con1emplated. The TMC directors have 
only 10 look at nearby Rice University to 
see how planned development fosters 
humane urban landscape. In the interest 
of Houston, I hope the trustees of the 
TMC will develop and implemem a com
prehensive master plan for the Shamrock 
site , preferably by means of an open 
archirecrura1 competition based on criteria 
established by TMC and its member 
institutions. 

The Shamrock's new owners should 
move carefully Lo keep from compound
ing the errors of the past and adding 10 

Houston's amnesia. --

-Charles D. Maynard, Jr. 

Charles Maynard, Jr., a parmer in the 
Houston law firm Kennerly and Maynard, 
represellls architects and developers. 
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CRSS DALLAS: 
A NEW INDIVIDUALITY 

By Joel Want'11 Barna 

T 
he editor of Great 
Britain's Arcltitec111ral 
Re,•iew toured Texas uni

versities last year. proclaiming 
the ascendancy of "a new spirit in 
architecture," a school of de.~ign 
marked by W1 intense. punky neo
modemism. The new spirit. he 
said. would save the world from 
its post-modem doldrums. 

Although presumably common 
in Europe. this "new spirit" was 
seldom encouniered in the U.S .. 
however. Only a hWldful of clolh
i.ng stores could be found, places 
where sparse regiments of pricey 
tee-shirts line anfully broken-

u 

n 

Pllntography hy Chas McGrath 

edged gmnitc shelves under the 
gaze of un~miling salesclerks 
who wear black clothes and gray 
lipstick. In Texas. beyond one or 
two such stores (designed by out
of-towners). the .. new spirit .. has 
been a no-show. 

Until. that is. the opening of 
the new CRSS Dallas office. 
completed in March 1987. which 
won an interior-architecture de
sign award from this year's TSA 
jury. Diagrammatically. the 
I 0,000-square-foot office looks 
simple enough: areas for meeting 
clientc :ire separated from, and 
made to look different from, stu
dios. The public area~ have fixed 
partitions and house ~-pecific 
functions while systems fu rniture 
is used in 1hc studios to increase 
flexibility. But the diagram 
docsn 't convey the feel of the 
space. In the CRSS offices. vio
lent contrasts of materials and 
color; create yawning gulfs and 
stanling vistas where the visitor 
would expect merely paneled 
ceilings and humble hallways. 
Planes slice through ceiling and 
floor to mark the abrupt transit ion 
of zones. warping pe~pective. In 
the reception area. a pitted lime
stone wall rests unmediated by 
molding on a bleached wood 
fl oor. The devices of modernism 
prevail. although the imagery of 
the machine. which so fascinated 
early modernists. is missing. Also 
absent is the memory-jogging that 
has preoccupied post-modernists 
from Jencks to Stem- there is 
nary an aedicula in sight. 

Can trendophiles rest assured 
that 1he "new spirit" has not 
passed Texas by? Perhaps not. 
The designers of the CRSS Dallas 
office plainly were not espousing 
the cause of one school or an
other. They were creating an of-

lice that would convey the power 
of texture, light. and color. in the 
hands of skilled architects, to liven 
up even the blandest tease space
to embody. that is. what the firm 
offers its clients. 

The design-awards jury praised 
the CRSS offices for "breaking 
the rigidity of the ~l)ace," "using 
the floor surfaces to shape vol
umes," and achieving ··u rich in
dividuality without intruding on 
the areh.itects' work space." All in 
all, they said . il is "a superior 

project." ---

Clta11ging mourials mark diJ{t!-'1!111 usu. 

PROJECT: CRSS Dallas office 
ARCHITECT and CLIENT: 
CRSS (team members: Scoll 
Strasser. Gail Dooley. desi,J?n: 
Dal'e Wagner. pmject arc:hitect: 
George 811dtl. project director) 
CONTRACTOR: Co11s11·1wwrs 

CONSULTANTS: Julian Rol'k
ma11 (mechanical. elecmcal. and 
p/umbin,:). S11:a11ne Dungan (art) 

Tt' .. \IIS Arcl111ec1 Nt11•eml1rr December IY87 
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FACING DOWN A TIGHT 
SITE AND BUDGET 

By J<>el Wam11 Barna 

M
cCall-Harris Architect.s 
of Dallas won a 1987 
general-design award 

for the first phase of a two-duplex 
cluster for a fast-growing area of 
Dallas. Despite a stringent budget 
($70 per square foot) and a tight 
si te (the lot measures 50-by- 150-
feet). each 2.200-square-foot, 
two-bedroom unit was to have a 
separate identity. The architects 
met the clients· requirements with 
their design of a Oat-roofed, 
wood-framed structure covered in 
courses of concrete brick. whose Site p/011: t/refirst of two 1111it.rfits 0111,1 a SU-hy-150-foot Int. 

T/rr,111,:/111111 1/11• 11roJl'<'I, mr,dest motrnats ore 11sed tn hest ad1·a111a11e . 

A drmhle-1,eigltt liw11g room 

simple-looking exterior massing 
hides a surprisingly complex and 
commodious pair of residential 
spaces. 

Although the materials used
painted gypsum board walls: 
hardwood. vinyl. and carpet 
floors- may not make the most
luxurious list. they are used 
throughout the project 10 maxi
mum effect. playing warm colors 
and pleasing textures against the 
taut rectilinear geometry of win
dows and doors. And the archi
tects have worked 10 make each 
square foot of space avai lable to 

Trxas Arr/111cr1 N01·emher December /987 



The projecr's modest matuia/s and ram rec1ili11ear ma.u illg hide a :mrprisillgly complex and commodious pair of residences. 

&,ch 1111/1 has a small /1111 11·tll-pla1111ed 11ril'Otl' tmtdoor ort'a 

1 exa:, Architect Nm-em/1er Dec·t•mher 1987 

the tenants. For example, a metal
clad fireplace is cantilevered over 
the two-car garage on the street 
front . TI1is solution gives back to 
the living room the space that the 
fire box and chimney would have 
taken up, and. at the same time. it 
provides a striking image for the 
complex. 

TSA's design-awards jurors 
praised the project as "a good ex
pression of modest materials. 
with good scale and texture," and 
they llked the way the project 
"gives privacy and usable outdoor 
space 10 each unit. .. 

PROJECT: A Duplex in Dallas 
ARCHITECT: McCall-Harris 
(team members: Joe McCall; 
John Hayden, production) 
CLfENT: J1111e tmd 0/frer 
Mauingly 
CONTRACTOR: RPM Co11struc-
1io11 Company 
CONSULTANTS: Randy l . 
Cooper (struc111ra/J, E11te111na1111 
DesiJ!IIS. Inc. (la11dscape) 
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ALLIED BANK'S 
SUMPTUOUS VOCABULARY 
By Joel Warren Barna 

A 
!lied Bank Tower a1 One 
Fountain Place. 1he water
girded green prism on 

Dallas's skyline. houses 1he bank
ing. safe deposit, lending, and ex
ccu1ive functions in 1hc hcadquar-
1crs of Dallns·s fifth-larges! bank. 
Allied Bank chose archi1ects Skid
more. Owings & Merri ll. l-lous1on. 
H) make a unili!!d space of the four 
n,wr level., occupied by 1hcsc 

bank functiom,. In completing 
the commission SOM fused 1wo 
di!;paratc goals 1010 one: 1he nr
chi1ec1s integrated the bank inte
riors wi1h the building's exterior 
forms and materials und. a1 1he 
same time, esrnblishcd a !>epa
rate identi1y for 1he bank. For 
Lheir success. Lhe firm was 
awarded one of this year's imerior 
architecture awards. 

Allied Bank Tower. designed 
by l.M. Pei and Partners and 
completed in 1985. has some of 
the city's most richly detailed. 
welcoming public spaces. Bui 10 
Lhe interior archi1ec1s Lhc building 
also presented a challenging trap
ezoidal lloor plan. wi1h not much 
room between the building core 
and the curtain wall on 1hc lower 
lloors. In addition. 1he only space 

Te.ws Ard111ec1 NrJ1·emhu December 1987 



Pla1Lf offirsr floor. ABOVE. 111r::a11111r . H/Glff. u11d 1l11rdf/oor. BELOW 

available for the firs1 noor bank
ing lobby was in an isolated cor
ner that had , iosiead orthe many 
windows one expects in a fi rs1-
noor space, only a single punched 
window area. 

Bui SOM 1rnnsformcd 1his cor
ner space in10 1he centerpiece of 
the Allied Bank headquarters. In 
1he banking lobby, lhc archi1cc1s 
have contra~tcd brilliant .. staiuury 
while" mnrble. used for llooring 
and for 1he 1eller's counter. 
against jade-green, bronze-inlaid 
walls 1ha1 echo building-lobby 
lleiails. Behind 1he 1ellcr·s coun-
1cr is a long wall in1rica1cly in
cised with a subtly shifting X pm-
1cm, paimcd in a brigh1, lustrous 
polyester enamel. 0 The space was 
~mall and narrow, like a bu~ wi1h 
one window a1 1he rro111 and 1101h-
111g else. so we used 1hi~ Murk 
while color 10 make it seem 
lighter and larger." says Debra 

Lehman-Smith of SOM. New-ac
counts desks and 01her fumi1ure 
were kept low and simply de-
1ailcd. leaving views unobs1ruc1cd 
10 1hc fountains in 1hc counyard. 

This cmpha~is on horizomalily 
and unobstruc1cd views carries 
over 10 the mez.z.anine. where 
open. low work areas for bank of
ficer.:. line 1he ,dgzagging perime
ter uf 1he lloor. On 1he 1hird noor. 
however. 0oor-10-cciling work 
stations w11h green lacquered sur-

faces and paneling. etched glass. 
and fabric wall coverings bring a 
more comfonablc. priva1e a1mos
phcrc 10 1hc omccs of loan offi 
cers and 1heir suppon s1aff. 

Design-awards juror Rober1 
Frasca called Lhe AJlied Bank 
interior well-conceived and consis-
1en1, and praised 1hc archi1ecu, for 
.. inventing a vocabulary with a 
~ump1uous quality wi1hout rc-
1rca1ing 10 a his1orical s1ylc." 

Me::0 11i11e-1t,,·l!f honk nffic:ers· ojfirt'.r m•erloot lhl' /ahhv and 1irm•idc d ear 1•it•11•s of rite f o1111tai11-filled t·mirryurd. 

Te ws Arcltitecr N<11·e111bt•r Del'emhrr /9X7 

ABOVE /11 rhejirst-flrmr ha11kin,: 
lohhl', /hi' 11•/ler's rm1111er and jlnar
ing of hrilliom while marble wor( 
with a s11h1/y 1/fwiln l . /1wrm1s 1111// 

10 make rhe .m,a/1 car11er .fPOCI' seem 
lig/11er u11d bigger. 

PROJECT: Allied Bank. Dallas 
ARCHITECT: Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill (team 111eml1ers: Rich
(JJT) Keming. Dehm leltma11-
Smi1h,Steve118. R011se11 ,S1e,,e 
Zimmerman. Sheri Scl11var1:berg) 
CLIENT: Allied Bank u/Texas 
CONTRACTOR: M A VCO 
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WHERE DESIGN 
IS THE KEY 

B_v Joel Wa,n,11 Bama 

T 
he Oglesby Group of 
Dallas designed the 
Key Cataract Center, one 

of the 1987 winners in general 
design. An office building that 
combines 1111 ambulatory surgery 
center with lease and retail space. 
the Key Cataract Center is loca-
ted in one of Dallas's fastest
growing near-town neighborhoods. 
1ne client wanted a building that 
would provide space for these 
three types of activity, and that, for 
patients and visitors, would be 

both easy to find and easy to get 
around in. 

The Oglesby Group's design 
for the center combines an up
beat. urban exterior with a 
simple, easy-to-understand lay
out. The 28.000-square-foot 
building. constructed at a cost of 
just over $3 mill ion, combines 
ground-floor and underground 
parking with throe levels of en
closed space. The exterior. 
banded in green glass and two 
di ffercnt textures of limestone. is 

U111tsro11r 011,I Rrun gloss 11frr the Key Cotarar1 Crmer a cool. 11rba11e look 

. . 

. . 
~ c-. -~~R 018· .ffi~~B 

-Ith 

lnrli, lid ,n 

sleekly detailed. Throughout, the 
emphasis is on easy access for 
patients and visitors. On the front 
el.evation, the windows, half 
height where they open into offi
ces. widen to full height to mark 
elevator lobbies on each floor, 
and emphasize the importance 
of the ground-floor drive-through 
entrance. Large circular windows 
mark retail space- appropriately. 
since it houses a 1,000-squarc
foot optician ·s shop. And the cir
cular motif is echoed delicately in 
shallow reliefs in the metal skin 

Second·, tlilrd-, Ollllfo11rth-fltwr plans 
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c "trrnlar wf11dow.r approvriatt!ly m111hasiu xm11111J-}1oor retail S/IOrl' 

~cparating limestone from win
dows and other openings. 

Design-awards juror Robert 
Frasca. FAIA. said 1ha1 in design-
111g the Key Cataract Center, The 
Oglesby Group " used native ma
terials in a clean way. and pro
duced a simple, straightforward. 
well-detailed building with a 
good plan.'' George Hoover. 
FAIA. said that "the skin and ex
pression of the structure make a 
~imple. taut li11le box that is ex
pressive of overal l func1ion." 

PROJECT: Key Ca1arart C1!11tt•r 

ARCHITECT: The Oglesby 
Group. Enslie 0. Ogleshy.Jr.. 
FA/A 
CLIENT: Charles B. Ke_v. M.D. 
CONTRACTOR: Githa11e Co11-
.,-rmctio11 Co. 
CONSULTANTS: Datum Strur· 
litres £11gi11eeri11g (srrurtural). 
Cosemini Associates (merlla11i
cal. elecrrict1/. and plll111bi11g). 
Boyd & Heideric/1 (landscape) 

fr.ms Architect Nm-ember · December /987 

Careful .riti11,: elimi11ated 111111eussf1J)• stairs 011d prt!served a 111,mbcr of trcu. 
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ABOVE and RIGNT· Thr .rwimmi11g 
pool 011d wotrrfolls odd III the "fr,r
n t" feel of tire rt'dt'SiJ111t'cl sp<1c·es 
1JJT11111d tht house: BELOW: Thr 
11t1rtlr sic/I' swuo 11¥11/ cho11gl's 10 11 
sler,cler beam to pass m•er gOlt'S mu/ 
the ,:orage t 11tr<111re. 

./(I 

A DELICATE TOUCH IN A 
TIGHT SITUATION 

By Charles E. Gallatin Photography by Lionel Morrison 

A
22-year-old home suffer
ing from poor site plan
ning was purchased by a 

Dallas real estate broker. After an 
extensive renovation of the inte
rior, the family turned their a11en
tion to the outside, looking for 
ways to derine more usable space. 
The T-shaped house. sitting well 
to the back and left of tbc narrow, 
angular lot, created a series of en
closed. private spaces rather than 
the usual large, open backyard. In 
order to free up more space to in
corporate into the new design. a 
carport was removed and a 
through-site drive was eliminated. 

In reworking the spaces around 
the home. Lionel Morrison drew 
upon the existing pale11e of mate
rials: stucco, native rock. and 
stone pavers. He started with 
long. tall. solid stucco walls to 
define the north and south boun
daries of the site. changing L11e 
north wall to a slender beam to 
allow it to pass over gates and the 
garage entrance. The southern 
wall follows the diagonal prop
erty line but stays parallel to the 



Morrison curacred even more spau from tht' s11rrnu11d111gs hv /111ild11111 dlffu,•111 ftl'rls: 111aho11a11y decks ovulookj1a,:sro11e courtyard,{. 

house by breaking and "jagging" 
over a few feet before continuing. 
East-west walls of native rock in
tercept and break up the stucco 
walls. adding visual interest and 
preventing them from becoming 
overwhelming. 

Although the newly created 
spaces were not large. Morrison 
extracted even more room by in
corporating different levels: decks 
and steps of mahogany comple
ment flagstone courtyards. Over
arching trees, curving flower 
beds, and planters keep the spaces 
from feeling overwhelmingly 
"paved.'' Also lending to the for
est feel of the surroundings is the 
use of water-in falls. fountains, 
and a swimming pool. 

Judges admired the way Morri
son took a poor plan and created 
a usable scheme. Robert Frasca, 
FAIA, said, "What the architect 
did was dignify a relatively old 
building by using the best exist
ing clements to build up what wru. 
around it. extending the runenjty 
the building could provide." 
George Hoover, FAIA. said. "He 
took a poor plan in land use and 
did something I wouldn't have 
expected could be done." Ron 

Krueck said the well-propor
tioned clemcni.s showed "a deli
cate hand at work." 

PROJECT: Roberdeau Residen
tial Additions 
ARCHITECT: Lionel Morrison, 
AIA: (Uont!I Morrison, designer; 
Rohut Cummings. project 
architect) 
CLIENT: Michael and Sandra 
Rt1budea11 
CONTRACTOR: Bill Taylor 
CONSULTANTS: Slider and As
.wwillles (.rtr11,·111ral engineers), 
Nm/um (iuspartl (la11dscapeJ 

Jurors liked Mnrrison'., drlkatt! to11c/1. Site pla11.r shawm}: the propt:rty before (ABOVE) and after (BELOW/. 
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Firs, floor 11fu11 

AN ARTIST'S STUDIO, PURE 
AND SIMPLE 

Photo,:raphy by Mirhae/ Lyon 

Mr:u111i11c 11tu11 

B 
nrbec Pnrdo's clients re
quired an aes1hc1ically 
pleasing building lhat 

would provide separate large. 
open studios and support spaces 
for 1wo anisL~. They also needed 
a space 1ha1 could serve as offices 
or as living accommodations for a 
single artist. 

The building needed 10 blend 
with Lhe surrounding industrial 
disLric1. which included a number 
of industrial metal buildings. The 
101. siled on a bluff overlooking 
the Colorado River, had only n 
limited buildable area and had 10 
provide three parking spaces re

quired by the city. 
The design emerged rrom a de

cision 10 incorporate two of the 
required parking spaces into the 

building itself. creating a garage 
that could also serve as an over
now work/storage area. The 
building assumes the form of a 
double-height volume, with the 
front portion of the volume di
vided into two levels. Below is 
the two-car garage. nanked by 
additional work space and kitchen 
facilities, while above is an open 
mezzanine suitable for oflice or 
living space. TI1e remainder of 
lhe area is divided down the cen
ter by a 30-foot-high wall. creat
ing two mirror-image spaces, 
each a soaring. light-filled studio 
suited to the needs of a working 
artist. 

A rear window wall admits a 
nood of natural light and offers 
dmmatic views of the river and 

llr•f1111 ,111wd1 )11111/, 111(,t 1/r1111/1,111 tJ/ 1hr lmiltl/111(.r rxirrinr ll'tLf an/11/ly tlo11e anti "expressive of its 11se." 
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LEFT: Vil.'w from mr.:011111e. RICJlT· Tl,e deck prm•ides exrrllt'tll rfrer ,•iew.r. 

trees helow. Rear exits open onto 
a cantjlevered wood deck divided 
by a canvas '' sail '' stretched over 
u pipe-rail fmme. 

The even, natural light ing es
sential to an anisl i:; provided not 
only by the window wnll . but nlso 
by a raised " light monitor" 1hu1 
runs along the ridgehne of 1hc 

roof und houses rows of clere
story windows. These or>erable 
window:. double as vents for ris
ing warm air, allowing lower 
windows to draw in fresh . cooler 

air. 
TI1e stepped roof form c reated 

by the light monitor. and the 
overall mernl-building configura
tion. place the building squarely 
within the industrial vernacular 

and comfortably into its selling . 
Yet lillle surprises push the build
ing beyond the ordinary. These 
include nn emry column paimcd 
m -13 gray-and-while stripes; 
bright-white: enameled window 
trim againbl Galvalume metnl 
panels; and highly refined details 

and subtle contrasts in external 
cladding. In addition. Lhe archi
tects provided touches of " barrio 
blue" that lead one through rhe 

space. from the mailboxes out 
front , 10 the steel stairs inside, to 
the ''sail" on the rear deck. 

The design-awards jury said 
the simple structure is a ''good so
lution to the program.'' "works 
well in the ne ighborhood,'' and is 
not pretentious. Juro~ also noted 
that the exterior "has an anful. 
graphic quality that is expressive 
of its use." 

PROJECT: Williams-Flaw Smdio 
ARCHITECT: Barbee Pardo 
Architects (William Barbee cmd 
Jorge Pardo) 
CLIENT: Edll'ard C Wilfiam.1· 
CONTRACTOR: Rayco Et11er
prises 
CONSULTANTS: Pnrter
Donoghue (ro11.wlti11g engineers), 
Steplte11 K. D0111iga11 , ASL.A 
(landscape) 

The me,a/ lmildi11g fits m 111fnr10hly i111n it.r s11rro1111di1111s. 

Simple. cleo11 s11rro111uli11gs. 011 ah1111do11ce of light. 011d plr111y n/ wall spore for disploy/11g art dwrocwri:r the studio as 011 artist's domain. 
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AN OFFICE BUILDING 
GETS BACK TO BASICS 

By Charles£. Gallatin 

W
hen Dallas-based Zaic 
Corporu1ion cnme 10 
Hellmuth. Obntn & 

Kassabaum. Inc .. for design of a 
ne11. corporate headquancrs. the 
ret1uirementi. were: 
• Provide a dignified image with· 

out monumentality: 
• Design mnx11num nexibility and 

energy efficiency: 
• Create a working environment 

that emphasize1. Zaic ·s congen
ial business altitude and family
oriented culture: 

• Emphasize exterior view~: and.. 
• Make the mo,1 of limited con

~truction funds. 

I IOK responded with a 
straightforward building that 
eamed pmi~c from the 1987 de· 
sign-awards jurors as restrained 
and elegant. The structure. loco1ed 
oo a 50-acre tract in Las Col inns. 
is composed of three modules con
nected by a long. glassed-in lobby. 
Ramps and escalators crisscross 
through the space, creating an 
opponunity for employee sociabil
uy the company is known for and 
wishes to foster. 

The modular construction 
ic; a mainstay of the building. 
allowing Zaic to add more mod· 
ules as growth requires. Ln keep· 

M,,./11/111 , ,,11111111 '""' 11//,m 1 /,i/1 11• 111/1/ mm, 11011 r 1111111 11•1,r,, 11rrdr1J 
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fflt 11· , d!;°''.'.C~ PARKING 

.~ ;5 • • 
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ing with the limi1ed cons1n1c1ion 
funds. the s1ruc1ural frame and in
terior and exterior finishes arc 
made entirely of precast concrete. 
In order 10 liven up lhe expanses 
of concre1e. designers skillfully 
used quality materials such as 
glass block, mesqui1e nooring, 
and polished stainless-steel p•pe. 

A St!C'titm lhrtmRh the s,,,. sho11·s l1ow parking s1ar1s 0111 1111der 1ht office modules and ''flows" down/rill. 

Outside, designers added whal 
turned out 10 be a jury favorite: 
precas1 sun screens on the south
facing facades. an energy-efli
cienl touch 1ha1 also livens up the 
otherwise plain surface. In order 
10 minimize sile impac1 and retain 
as much of the mesquite woods as 
possible, 1em1ced parking is lo• 
cated below the office modulel.. 

In whal turned ou1 10 be nn 
overriding concern of the juror., 
1hroughout the judging. nil Lhree 
noted 1hat 1J1c building's simplic
ny and rationality contrasted 
nicely with other, more "over
wrought'' projects. According 10 
Roben Frasca. PAIA. it is a 
"clean, rigorous plan, with the 
hrise-solei/ system expressed 
well. Overall, Lhc building solves 
design problems in a clear way:· 
Ron Krueck said, "l think the 
screen walls are the mos1 success
fu l part The lightness of the 
~creen offse1s the heavy wall be
hind it." George Hoover. FAIA, 
praised the use of 1he in1ersec1ion 
of Lhe wings 10 create an entrance. 

Sllr plcm showm11 r11lr)' cmd U<TCSS drrl't: 

--~ ,_____-. 

(~_J 

&:rd 011r pla11 sl,awhrtc e111ry loco1io11 

PROJECT: Zale Corporation 
Headquarters 
ARCHlTECT: Hellmwli. Obau, 
& Kassabaum. Inc .. Dallas: 
Uirry D. Se/[. principal in charge 
(design) 
CLfENT: 'Zale Corporation 
CONTRACTOR: J. W. Bateson 
Company, Inc. 
CONSULTANTS: HOK Planning 
Group: Robert Bernardini (HOK 
Graphics): Ellisor & Tanner 
(strucmral engineers); Blum 
Consulting Engineers (mec/1011i
cal, electrical. and plumbing) 

J11rors pruiud tht f1111c1io11al and decoraril'e aspects of /he solar sc:run.r. 

Prtc:ast su11 .reruns provide a dis1i11r1frt 1011ch m 011 mhrnvise plai11furadt. Jurors prefured ' " " building's simplicity 10 mart ''overwro11g/11'' projtcls. 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
ARCHITECTURE 1987 

By Lorry Good 

I n the modem age, rexru archi1ec1ure at 
i1s bes1 hm, been daring and bold, born 
ou1 of the marriage of a frontier spiril wi1h 

wealth and economic vitality. The work al 
Texas lnstn1mcn1s in I he 1950s by 1he late 
O'Neil Ford, FAIA. is an example. So are 
Caudill Rowle11 & Sco11 '-; Jones Hall, fini shed 
in 1966: 1he DFW airpon. designed by Hell 
muth. Obata & Kassabaum and Brodsky, Hops 
& Adler and comple1ed in 1973: NorthPark 
shopping center. completed between 1965 and 
1975 by Omniplan Architects llarrell + llamil
ton; and the houses of Frank Welch. FAIA. TI1e 
same spirit innuenced outsiders Louis Kahn 
and Philip Johnson 10 produce in Texas what is 
arguably their best work. 

G111t1e11d11/e £/em1•111t1rv. fart1dr 

; j ust lhe few winners. provide the fullest basil> 
~ for an informed assessmem. Wi1h 273 entries. f 1he 1987 competition had a lower 101al 1han the 

average over the last several years. The interior
design category. surprisingly, showed an even 
greater decline than the general-design cate
gory. Less building simply means fewer design 
opponuni1ies. 

Unfortunately. even though Texas architects 
had more time to study tJ1e projects they did 
complete. 1he result was not more clarity bu1 a 
greater reliance on design cliches. Self-confi
dent work wilh a s1rong central concept was ap
propriaiely recognized by the jury. Just as ap-

; ) 

propria1ely. lhe jury rejected 
fussy. overwrought work. For 

These projects are admirable because of their 
concern with essence. By contrast. however. 
most submissions 10 this year's TSA Design 
Awards program (completed in July and juried 
by Robert Frasca. FAIA. Ron Krueck. and 
George Hoover. FAIA: they judged bo1h gen
eral-design and in1eriors categories) rely on ex
cess and effect instead of essence. Gurrle11d11lt• £/1!1111'11//ir.1. hy Rr_,,,111 Ct1l'IIROll111'. pla11 

example. one of the day's 
longer deba1es concerned 1hc 
Providence Tower in nonh 
Dallas. a granite and prc-cm,1 
mid-rise oflice building, dc
:.igned by Morris* Architects 
(formerly Morris* Aubry 
Arclli1ec1s) of Houston. The 

By giving award<; 10 only seven ou1standing 
building!> and interiors (works of particularly 
spare. clean design) the jurors sent a message 10 
Texas architects. Beware, they said, of making 
architecture that suggests a civilization in 
decline; beware of losing discipline and restraint 
and tending toward the pretemious and showy. 

"The buildings seem to be rhrowing them
selvell a1 us." commented juror George Hoover. 
"You are not very abstract down here." said 
Ron Krueck. Robert Frasca said the entries pre
sented "a ' look-at-me' society." 

The observations of the jurors suggest im
ponan1 and disturbing questions for Texas 
,1rch1tcc1,;. Arc we merely following trends. 
raihcr lhan showing originality and maturity in 
dc1,ign'! Have we lost contact with the genius 
/o('I thut uni muted the best work of Lhe past? 

'I 111, year\ TSA dei.ign awards, like those 
pm cdinl! tlwrn . offer a benchmark for appraising 
tht· uvl·• 11ll l11 11,li1y or urchi1cc1ural design in the 
, lllll' Mm t would .,~rec tha1 ull the cn1nc1,. not 

'" 

Sraf[1ml El<'1111'11fllrv. f 11mdr 

f-1 
L-~ 

; vaguely collegia1e-go1hic 
~ tower. wilh its I 0-story arch, 
~ initially drew praise from the §-

jury. "Al 60 miles per hour. 
on an urban-design scale. i1 
may say some1hing to us," 
one juror !>aid. In the end, 
however. 1he juror!> were 
puzzled by tJ1e arch's lack of 
connec1ion to anything eb.e in 

r,,,. 11/011 <1/ Swffmtl Elrme11rar1· sllnw.r tllr discipl/11t'd Ol'fllJ11i:111i1111 t1d1111rrd hy 1/11.r ye11r's j ury. 
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Linne/ Morriscm's ArmsrrmiJI Tow11ho11sl's mem n closer look. A/JOVE: .me pln11 

1he landscape; I.hey dismissed the projec1 a!\ 
pretentious and expensive. 

As is typical of design-award programs 
everywhere , the jury had to review entries quite 
rapidly and some excellent architecture was 
simply overlooked. William F. Stem Associ
ates' multi-family housing in Houston, the Me
ridian Court by Cunningham Archi1ects of Dal
las, I.he Armstrong Townhouses by Lionel Mor
rison, and the bold and colorful inrerior of 
Urrutia Associates· office in San Antonio. de
signed by archi1cc1 Davis Sprinkle with Judirh 
Urrutia. all were deserving projects. 

Also. given the crush of projects. i1 was in
evitable tha1 some complex archi1eciure of last
ing value would be mistaken for merely com
plicated work and rejec1ed. An example is 1he 
Sesler Residence in Dallas by Cunningham 
Architects. The plan for the house, inspired by 
Mies's unbuilt villas of the I 920s. features 
long. powerful brick waJls that extend into the 
landscape. forming "base lines" from which all 
1he indoor and ou1door spaces are organized. 
The jurors were initially taken by the house as a 
diagram but later dismissed it as "too messy." 
This is unfonunate. for the architec1s solved 
many problems skillfully and the house is both 
inspiring and livable. Still , even this strong 
house is symptomatic of what appears to be a 
statewide tendency to overcomplicatedness
there are perhaps too many materials. shapes, 
and ideas in this one project. 

Weir/, Associares· addirio11s, exterior 

IV l'lrlt A.mwillft•.i · parish Ital/ 

Pt'l]:t1la i11 1'1111rrlr ntltllri,m.1 

l_ 

lmn,./ M orrtwH 

An11s1ro11g TnwT1/1011St'S.' ,•111ry 

shapes with hipped and gabled roofs. wall 
sconces of every variety, and neon lighting that 
raced across interior and exterior alike. 

The jury believed that the best Texas work 
should not have to rely on superficial design 
gymnastics and made their selections accord
ingly. opting instead for projecLc; with a clarity, 
directness, and elegance in selection and use of 
material. In so choosing. the jury also pointedly 

f and repeatedly rejected our brand of regional
ism. Some 35 entries in tl1is genre made our re
gionalism look synonymous with rubble lime
smne and s1anding-scam z.inc-grip roofs. Juror 
Frnsca called regionalism simply an excuse to 
bui ld bad archi1ecture. His criticism had a point 
that Texas archi1ec1s should heed. If regional-

i ism reveres 1he making of a culture and a place. 
[ and if architecture is a means of expression of 

that culture, then much of I.he recent work that 
purports to express Texas· cuhure is superficial 
and has been reduced to cliche. Afler reviewing 
Lawrence Speck Associates' Ranch House in 
Burnet County (one of the liner houses in the 
compelition}. juror Ron Krueck concluded. ''I 

Aspects of some non-winning projects drew 
high praise. Among I.hem were the noor plans 
of several elementary schools in San Antonio 
designed by Reyna-Carragonne. Said one juror. 
''Are these by the same architect? These are 
such strong plans. but shabbily built" Indeed, 
1he clean. skillful organization found in these 
schools was weakened, iL seems to me, by ime
riors loaded with Gravcsian detail. Busyness of 
facade and form were the downfall of much of 
Lhe other work the jury reviewed. Often-seen 
cliches, familiar from recent magazines, in
cluded wainscots of tile or block in a stair
stepped motif on facades. stepped-back tower 

Jurors 1/lu!d most of Fronk Wtdch Associcues' addiriom ro nn Episcopal clturcft . ABOVE: plan 
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Stssltr lto11st. site p/011 

unders1and wha1 he's trying 10 do. bu1 it never 
comes 1oge1her as ar1. It is ufahricarion of a 
ranch house wi1h afabrit'll/ln11 of a tower. We 
are being barraged by regional <;ignals." 

The jury gave an award 10 the Roberdeau gar
dens. pools. and house addilion by Lionel Mor
rison of Dallas. and ci1ed 1hem along with 1he 
brise soleil at the Zale headquarters a!. appropri
ate responses to regional inllucnces of clima1e 
and ligh1. They also rccogniLed 1ha1 the taut 
limestone skin of the Key Cataract Center 
utilizes a historically impornmt Texas material 
in a truly 20th-century detail. These projects 
show regionalism not as a style, but as a sensi
bility about building in a specific place. 

As might be expected, some of the bc!>t wort.. 
of regional sensibility was IOi.i.ed ou1 along with 
lesser examples. The Cowboy Artist.\. Mui.cum 
in Kerrville by Ford. Powell & Carson did11 '1 
even make 1he fi rst cut. Prcl.umably the jurors 
had had their fill of limes1one by thc time it wa, 
shown. Again. this was an unfortu na1e oversight 
of an inventive projec1. Massive dry-stacked 
limes1one-block walls and 
brick boveda domes with clere
story skylights convey the 
central Texas genius loci as 
none of this year'll other proj
ects could. The quality of the 
ma1criab,, such al, hand-carved 
oak doors and end-grain me~
quilc nooring. was los1 on the 
juror~. Certainly. the building 
relic~ on no cliches of form or 
material. 

Thc !,ame could be said of 
Fran!.. Welch 's addition 10 an 
Epi,copal church in San An
to1110. ongmally designed by 
O'Neil Ford. The jury ad
mired thl' dircctnc-.~ and re-

Complt,c, 1101 c·omplicated: C111111i11R· 
/ram Assodutt.f Stssltr /roust ,s 
basc-d on a Mitsion srlttml'. 

J11rori /mind Susll'r r 1110• UH1 "h11n .. 

TIit· Pu/11 Alw t'Omp11s's "clomt'.f'' 

I 

St's,flrr hr111u, a.rm111111ttrir 

... - ---- --- ------- --
! 1he parish hall .. heavy handed. .. .,, 
$ The regionalist work with the strongest sense 
f of place was the Palo Alto Community College 

in San Antonio by architects Jones Kell and 
Delara-Almond . To create a welcoming at
mosphere, the architects took a playful ap
proach. combining simple forms in an almost 
childlike way. Images are drawn from Spanish 
missions, adjacent housing. and the outdoor 
lifestyle tradi1ional to the area. The resulting 
village of buildings works well in many view!.. 
The jurors, ini1ially favorable. became more 
critical later, however. "Some parts are strong, 
others weak." said one juror. Another. referring 
to crosi.ed wall planes curved at the top and 
mcum to the give the illusion of a dome found 
on ,;ome of the roofs. said "That ·dome· is aw
ful. It remind" me of Venturi . I It 's as if the 
archi1cc1s said: I ' Let's no1 make a real dome
le1·~ do it like we buih it the firs1 time around." 

The exchange illus1ra1es the j ury· s predilec
tion for straigh1forward execution. shown par
ticularly in their approval of 1he Williams-Flato 
Studio in Aus1in designed by Barbee-Pardo. 
and their choice of the CRSS offi ce in Dallas 
(an interiors en1ry). as the unofficial "best of 
show." In this last example. the use of quality 
materials. spare de1ailing. and mu1ed color pro
duced an ou1standing project. 

We should study the state of Texas architec
ture 1hrough TSA • annual Design Awards pro
gram. going beyond the premiated work to get 
a real sense for the health of our profession. 
Currently, it seems, the direction of Texas 
archi1ecture i~ muddled. Although the award 
winners are of high caliber, on a .. grass-roots" 
level we may have traded a confident design 
spirit for a fussy. tentative one. 

Contributing editor Larry Good is a partner in 
the Dallas firm Good, Haas & F11/to11 . 

l 111c<1 dl't,11lmg of the covered 
wall.. way a11d -.cm, enclosed 
"lm, tl'' tll'''l!nctl hy Welch. 
hu1 l,lll'I d 1n1111.1tl'd thl' project 
IKT 1111 w 1hcy 1111111d ll ll"l'' 111 

T/11 1'11/1111/111 C'olf1•11r r1lu11 fllt·11ud ; ,mrs, /1111 dewils didn 't. 
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F(llr/, Pawell & Carson's Cowbov Anws Mu.mm,. 11/011 Tire 11111se11111 ll'all.r are of lrt'm~v. sral'l.:ed llm1mn11e. 

, 
., 

Brick bovcda dome., 011d skyligl11s r1>111·cy a rl!gim,alist ela11. l1111•riors at \Villiam F. Sum, Ass1•t·1a1rs' J\lha11s Tow11ho11ses are ft1/I of ,·orit'd spaces • 

... ... , ·-

Texa.r Af'f'liiti!f't Nm·eml,cr Decrmher 1987 

... ' . 
'·~ .... -· ... , .. , ~ 

tl·,~ .... . _ _ ., ~--,-I 
~, .. ;,...4 -· ~-. .. • 

~ ·d(,j •. ~
J~l'l• JJ!_ -- - -- ---

\VU/iam F. Stu11 Associatt>s' Alban.r 

Taw11lw11.rt's. ABOVE. are 01111111,1( the 
11111/ti-family projects passrtf o ,·er hy 
1l11s year's j1rry. LEFT, floor plans 
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New Architecture Surveys from ~?/)lsJ 
NEW YORK 1930 
Architecture and Urbanism 
Between the Two World Wars 
Robert A.M. Stern, Gregory Gilmartin, Thomas Mel/Ins Overflowing with 
nostalgic anecdotes. archival photographs. and mellculously researched 
facts. this book Is a classic In architectural history. "Is there such a thing 
as romantic connoisseurship? If such a genre exists. this book Is worthy of 
being called a masterpiece within It ·-Paul Goldberger, New York Times 
"This Is a blockbuster p1c1ure-and prose celebrahon of lhe greatest architec
tural period In America's history as expenoncod by its m1ght1est city:-Paul 
Gapp, Chicago Tribune. 848 pages. 670 period photographs. 0618·9 $75 

TROMPE L'OEIL PAINTED ARCHITECTURE 
Miriam Milman. A beautifully illustrated history of trompe l'oell architecture, 
In which the illus1onIsuc space of painting Is used to extend real space ·A 
brilliant tour de force of a book, II covers the nature and history of trompe 
l'oeII architectural decoration from Roman times to the present: -Ubra,y 
Journal. "A well-executed volume Ouahty re,gns."-Cho,ce 128 pages. 
105 color illus 0713-4 $37 SO 

ISLAMIC ARCHITECTURE 
John D. Hoag. Another volume In Rlzzoll's classic series on world architec
ture. The author, a noted Islamic art authority. covers a wide range of 
cultures· Spain, Nonh Afnca. Egypt. the Middle East from Persia to the 
Ottoman Empire "This work of major scholarship probably tops all the other 
studies of the subject In breadth and and authority ·-Publishers Weekly. 
224 pages, 350 Illus .• 24 pages in color 0796-7. Paper $25 

PRIMITIVE ARCHITECTURE 
Enrico Guidoni This pIoneenng volume considers arch1teciure as every 
kind of physical alteration of the land scape, from the structure of campsites 
and the ritual centers of nomadic peoples to lhe vlllage layouts of sodontary 
communities. 224 pages 350 Illus • 24 pages In color 0797-5 Paper $25 

POST-MODERNISM 
The New Classicism in Art and Architecture 
Charles Jencks This book Is the first to describe lhe growing lrend during 
the last decade in both an and architecture to return to the Western classical 
1rad1hon A wide range of ar1Ists such as Balthus. Hockney. Fischl, Salle. 
and Clemente, and architects as diverse as Aida, Krier. Ventun, St1rl1ng, 
and Graves, are discussed. Charles Jencks. controversial and shmulatlng 
teacher and archileclural critic. ls the author of many books. including the 
best-selling Language of Post-Modern Architecture. 360 pages. 350 Illus .. 
300 1n color 0835- t $60 

PIONEERS OF SOVIET ARCHITECTURE 
S.O. Khan-Magomedov. Written by the leading Soviet architectural histo
rian, this Is the most exhaustive presentation of Soviet architecture in any 
language Along with the famous Soviet buIld1ngs, the author provides an 
abundance of hitherto unknown material projects, plans, built works, arti
cles, documents, and abundant Illustrations. Includes b1ograph1es of major 
archllects-Ladovsky, Vesnin, Leonidov, Ginzburg, and others-and selec
tions from their writings 6 18 pages. 1.544 Illus 0744-4 $75 

THE MONUMENTAL ERA 
European Architecture and Design 1929-1939 
Fr,mco Bors, This fully Illustrated book Is the hrst to document the develop
mon11,; In archllecture and design In Europe from the Great Depression to 
lho oulbroak of World War II. The highly respected scholar Franco Borsi 
0111,1,uns 1t1Is decade or paradoxes: 1nterna110nahsm versus nallonallsm, 
lw,tonr.mm versus modernity. chauvinism versus the avant-garde 208 
111111u:. 260 Illur. 55 In color 0805-X $40 

tJ.u1m \o tuh-ttun· 

-RIZZOLI BOOKSTORE OF DALLAS 
116 Norlhpar l-. Center / Dalla~. Texas 75225 / (214) 739-6633 

ISBN Prefi x: 0-8478 



BOOKS 

T!,e £ 111'iro11111e11wf Memory: Ma11 0111/ 

Archirecrure in 1!,e Landscape of fclem 
by Malcolm Quantrill 
Schocken Books. New York. 1987 
2 14 pages.$ I 9.95. hardcover 

A 
rchitecturc and memory huvc 
served one another fai thfully 
throughout history. eat.:h some

times using the other as a device for ex
plaining itself. The Roman author Quin-
1illian. in his i11s1ir111io (1ramria. tlescribetl 
in considerable detail how imagined 
buildings cou ld serve as mnemonic de
vices for orators, the rooms. pas~agcs, 
and other architectural feature!> st:rv ing a~ 
mental storage pluces for poims to be 
covered in a speech. John Ruski n made 
memory one of his "Seven Lamps or 
Architccturl! ... extoll ing the power of 
architecture to conquer forgetfulness. 
"We may live without her and worship 
without her. but we cannot remember 
without her ... Ruskin wrote. More re
centl y the subject ha.-. been given new 
currency in the hrilliant writings of Gas
ton Bachelard and Frances Yates. both of 
whom figure prominently in Tl,e 
E111•im11me11wf Memory. the new book by 
Texas A&M Professor Malcolm Quan
liill. But whereas Bachelard and Yates 
both use architecture as a trope for delv
ing into more purely philosophical issues, 
The £ 111·iro11me111af Memory is squarely 
about and for archil'ecture. 

Quantri ll , who has previously pub
lished major studies on A Ivar Aalto 
{ 1983) and Rei ma Pie ti la ( 1985 ). ap
proaches his subject from a his1orical per
spective. fonning a complex mosaic from 
such diverse sources as scripture (the 
evolution from the Garden of Eden to the 
first city). the archaeology of lhe Nabatan 
monuments at Petra. and the competition 
in 1763 for the tlesign of the Russian city 
of St. Petersburg. as well as from 1he de
signs of Alvar Aaho and the contempo
rary writings of Aldo Rossi. HI! uses hb
torical argument to critique our prcscn1-
day sense of architecture and city fom1 
and to demonstrate how memory can be a 
powerful source of inspiration for archi-

T1·1t1.1 1\ rr'lti11•1·1 Nm·1•111hN D1•1·,·111/wr / l)Xl 

1ect:. and urban designers. The synthetic 
nature of contemporary life has separated 
us from a sense of real time and real 
place. Quantrill contends. forcing us to 
live, like the characters in Orwell's 1984. 
in ·· ... a lixed moment in time. a son of 
eternal present that has no meaningful 
reference to history or precedent. .. 

The author makes a distinction he-
1ween theoretical knowledge about ar
chitecture und real encounters enacted 
with the "body of archi1cc1urc." contend
ing that the domination of the former in 
the schooling t)f un archi1cc1 is m.e "a 
mcdic.il student acquiring pathology 
without actually dissecting a corpse or 
examining the cells under a microscope." 
The analogy offers good advice. and 
when the author heeds ii he makes some 
excellent observations. including: 

"As I write in a small hotel where I can 
look down on the west porch of San 
Murco in Venice. I am not al nil reminded 
of Las Vegas. San Marco is no 'painted 
shed' as Robert Venturi suggests. It is an 
urban work of ar1 which radiates its 
splendor .... Through what distortion of 
history or memory could Venturi see this 
monument· as a source of comparison 
with the tawdry illuminations or La." Ve
gas'?" 

But there are also some unsetlling 
lapses. where the shape of the argument 
dissipates into unsupponed or rhetorical 
distractions. such as his pronouncement 
that Houston is an example of a mirugl' 
city, "a skyline without a supporting city 
form, a private abstraction which poro
dies the patterns of the computer print
out." Such comments leave this reader 
wondering al what can happen when a 
clt:vcr tum or word~ hccomell the master 
of 1he thought. In one tnily jarring meta
phor. imbcddcd inn fai rly cogent 
explanation of 1hc diffcrcm:cs between 
Renaissance and medieval public spaces. 

the author says. "Today we arrive in the 
urban themer with front-row scats and 
expect the perfonnance to begin. But 1he 
script has been eaten by the word proces
sor, and neither the architecture nor we 
ourselves seem 10 remember the plot." 
It 's the kind of quote you expect to find 
in the New Yorker, under the heading 
"Block That Metaphor." 

Quan1rill is .11 his hcs1 when he i~ ex
pl~1ining and descrihing. using hb consid
erable talents to interpret and reformula1e 
disparute infom1a1ion into a coherent sto
ry. His explanation of Aldo Rossi's theory 
of urban fonn and urban ritual is -;uperb. 
and his discussion of Aalto ·s use or urban 
fragments in his buildings of the 1950s 
offers a real alternative to the image
drenched excesses of post-modem build
ings of Venturi, Graves. and Moore. 

The book is rather less successful in 
coalescing its argument. There is perhaps 
too much of' '<;ignilicance" in The Em•i

l'tJlll11t' llfal Memory. It reminds me of a 
dc.-;ign professor trying to explain to a re
calcitrant student some idea that seems 
simple enough in concept but is l)Omehow 
just not gett ing through. The professor 
applies lirst one explanation. then an
other. then several analogies, un anecdote 
or two. a few favorite quotations. and 
some illustra1ions- which lead in tum to 
their own series of stories. analogies. and 
corn111en1nries. In the end the student may 
not know exactly what was being ex
plained. but having listened to on ly half 
of it, he or she would have learned many 
marvelous new things. 

-BmceC. Wt•hh 

Bruce C. Wehh is Pmfessor of Arrhirec
llll't' at tfu, Unil'ersity of Housro11 Coffege 
of Architecrure. 
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NEWS. co111i11ued from page 28 

on enamel plate and inserted into retain
ing walls and the paving of walks. Skid
more. Owings & Merrill is dona1ing its 
services for the preparation of construc
tion drawings and construction manage

ment. 
The references in the new park will 

draw on 1he history of Houston 's every
day life. not its heroic or cxcep11onnl 
moments. This is not 10 everyone'<; 
taste-some find ii not " designed'' 
enough. while others find ii too much like 
an art park- but on the whole 1he design 
comes ingeniously to terms with whm 
can be done at Markel Square. 

In early 1987. the Downtown Associu-

1ion coordina1ed demolition o f a mock
pastoral landscape. which had occupied 
the square since 1976 and which hud ac
tively discouraged public occupation. As 
part o f this phase. new in fn1:.1ructurc wui, 
installed and Lhe sire ·s tree:. were re
moved to lempornry storage. Almost all 
the work involved was donated by I luus-
1on contrac1ors and engineering and dc
c;ign consultan1s. DiverseWorks (housed 
in a nearby Victorian building) has 
formed a steering committee and a spe
cial council 10 procure funds Lo finance 
the second phase. the realization of the 
Hollis-Turner scheme. To date the Brown 
Foundation and Lhe Cultural Arts Council 
of Houston have contributed funds 10 Lhe 
proj ect. 11 is hoped that construction on 
the second phase improvemen1s will be
gin in 1987. 

-Stephen Fox 

VISIONS FOR DALLAS 

In 1986 Dallas undertook the formi
dable task of developing a new zoning 
ordinance. The unprecedented building 
boom that started in Lhe late '70s had 
slowed, and that. combined with an in
crease in the political influence of the 
city 's neighborhood associations. left the 
scene ripe for change. 

The decision 10 revise 1he c ity's 1965 
development code proved highly volatile, 

and by the summer of 1986 lhe battle 
lines were clearly drawn: homeowners on 
one side. seeking a predictable and com-

Te.ms Arcl11ru r Nn1·emht•r DeC'l'mher 1987 

patible land use plan; and developers and 
commercial property owners on the other, 
wi1h a ves1cd interest in maimaining 
property values 1hrough preservation or 
noor area ratios and hcighl envelopes. 

A~ u result or the ongoing baule royal , 
some civ ic leaders fell 100 much time was 
being spent on zoning issues and not 
enough time on planning. One such or
ganization was Lhe Greater Dallas Plan-

ning Council. a nonprofi1 c iv ic organiza
tion composed mosLly of business leaders 
whu promote quality growth through 
planning. Zoning, in their v iew, was only 
a tool to achieve a grunder plan. Yet in 
Dallas, the ··grand plan·· was missing. 

At the request of lhe Planning Council. 
the Dallas Chapter/AlA ronned a 1ask 
force of architects and plannerlt whose 
primary goal was " to initiate. promote 

Circle 53 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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and s1imula1e lhe adoption of a vision for 
Dallas's fu1u re." according 10 task force 
chairman Brent Byer., of Corgan Associ
ates. Larry Good. Dalla, Chapter/A IA 
Prcsidem in 1986 when the tusk force 
was organi1.cd says. "We wanted 10 
change Lhe no1ion of 1he Loning debate. 
We wanted to do something fasler with 
shoner-1erm benefit!.." The result of 1heir 
effons is a repon and accompanying !.lide 
show entitled "Visions for Dallai.." 

The final rcpon. distribu1ed to archi-
1ec1s. developers. and city planner.., i!. a 
kind of urbun-design primer wri11e11 spe
cifically for Dallas. II renec1s on 1he con-
1ras1 and character of Dallas neighbor
hoods and suggests zoning 10 heighten 
1hese con1nis1:., as an alternative 10 the 
suburban homogeneity charac1eri1..ed by 
1he new growth-policy document. The 
report is divided into 1hree interrelated 
chap1ers: I) neighborhood-;, 2) urban ac
tivity cen1ers. and 3) urban networks. Ur
ban design concepts are illuscra1ed by 
simple sketches or diagrams ranging in 
scope from 1he type of neighborhood 
analyses done by urban planner Kevin 
Lynch to illustrations promo1ing upper
s1ory building complexity in high-risei.. 

According to Byers 1he final report 
"doesn·1 have the strength of any singular 
idea. bu1 rather relies on a pluralistic 
idea." In other words, small notions that 
cun be applied on a broad basis. 

A !.lide , how version of "Visions for 
Dullu," wa, pre ·ented 10 the Ci1y Plan
n,nl! Comm,,,,on earlier 1his year. where 
11 <l1 t·w II rnol rc!.ponse from Commission 
11u-111hcr,. who pcrlmps viewed 1he 
< •H',IICr D,,lln, 1%nnmg Council. and 
hl·m ~· lhl 'Vl\11111'" 111\k lorce. :1' hc111g 

1'11r report .mg11r.m 11.nn,~ ,1tret't I lo.111rrs tr1 A.up 
tl,r1111J1h trafli< n111 ,if 1wi11hlmr/,O(l(/s. 

too clol.ely aligned 10 1he developer 
camp. The c11y planning l>laff wal. also 
ini1ially concerned 1hu1 the Vi1,1ons group 
would oppose 1he ci1y's new growth-pol
icy plan. Some hands-on use of the ideal. 
presented in the repon, however. has 
changed lheir minds. Now ci1y planners 
see the report as complementary to their 
own effons: where 1hey are dealing with 
growth policy on a "macro" scale. '"Vi
sions for Dallas•· focuses on the smaller
scale urban-design issues as they concern 
neighborhoods. networks, and high-den-

sity commercial centers. According 10 
cily planner Ray Srnnland, the report is 
"an excellent resource for those who 
want a good visual sense for whal an area 
could be." 

The cask of mapping and identifying 
all the dislric1s in 1hc city. an effort tha1 
was begun by the Visions task force. is a 
job tha1 will have 10 be taken up by an
other group. The work of 1he msk force is 
complete. and the already strJined cicy 
planning staff canno1 tackle 1he job. De
spite this pause in 1he project 's momen
tum, however. "Visions for Dallas'' 
promises 10 become a 1imely and valu
able 1001. not only helping to refocus at
tention on broad planning issues. bu1 also 
illustra1ing achievable urban-design goals 
in the in1erim. 

- Willis Winters 

HOT FUN I N THE SUN 

Sun 95° 
Sand 105° 
Wa1er 900 
Wind SE 5mph 
l-lumidi1y 100% 

TI1is was the suffocating environment 
at 1he uuer east end of Galveston Island, 
the edge of the earth chosen for the First 
Annual Sand Ca'ille Competition. Organ
ized by architect Bruce Simoneaux and 
sponsored by the Interior Architecture 
Commiuee of the Houston Chapter/A IA 
and Steelcase Stow Davis. the competi
tion auracted 200 heal-crazed architects 

"A M 1111 s 1/omt' ll lhl Custll'," 1m 11 tl11rd place for Morris•Arrl11tt'rts in ,1,,. sm11J t'<1Stlr c:ompc'titim,. 
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Architectural Terra Cotta or Ceramic Veneer 
Call Great Southern Supply Company. 

Wl1eLher you die 1efwb1!:il11ng u,e old ur 
creating 111e new Greal souLhern can 
pprf Pclly malr h PXisllng ornamemalion 
111 precise ly 1rans lale your des ign 
Pxpress1on 1mo arch1cecLUra l terra cona 
ot lhP r1nes1 quahly. 

ll 1s the perfecl medium for enduring 
arch11eclura1 detail and ceramic veneer. 
And arct,1tec1u1al terra cotla 1s available 

m an almost l Im1lless range of colors. 
textures. and shapes LO satisfy even the 
most highly defined tasle. 

We have a lhirty·five year reputation 
for prov iding th e unique. Le t Grea t 
so uthern he lp you arnculace your 
design statem ent. Ca ll us LUday al 
713 644 175 I or come and see our 
Houston showroom . 

• GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 
PO Bo~ 1,1507 • Houston. Texas 77021 • 713 644 1751 
H01Js11Jn Shuwraum. 3637 IVesr Alabama ai T,mmons Lane 
su,re 490 1116269t72 
C,rc/e 55 on Reader /nqwry Card 



in 19 teams to risk sunstroke and blisters 
while dredging images of fantasy from 
the sticky sand. 

A seminar in sand castle construction 
techniques was given prior to the event. 
so the contestants hit the beach on Satur
day, Aug. 15, fully equipped with buck
ets, shovels , trowels, spoons. form 
boards, coolers, radios, bikinis , baggies. 
and sun block. Most of the morning was 
spent in the laborious process of consoli
dating a firm mass of sand by soaking 
successive layers of sand with sea water, 
usually with the aid of wood forms. until 
a workable size and consistency was 
reached. The salty Galveston Gulf sand 
proved to be a suitable medjum and, 
through the afiemoon, forms of castles. 
dragons, pyramids, sphinxes, an ocean 
liner, a Winnebago. a Houston skyline. a 
Texas map. and a living room complete 
with fireplace. TV. dog, cat , and beer
clutching owner emerged to take their 
places in the sun. 

To set the example for the sweaty. 
salty sand constructors, Lbe experienced 
judges built their own pinnacled and 
spired Mont Saint Michel-like ca'itle by 

SHWC. Inc .. won firsr place in tire 11011professional catt'gory f or its 1eclmical/y difficult j1111ttd column, 

the sea. Gerry King, Gary Kirk, and John 
Casey of Sand Sculptures International 
(the judges are all professional sand 
sculptors) are listed in the Guinness Book 
of World Records for creating the 
world 's largest sand sculpture. 

As the day' s heat peaked and sand art 
became dry and fragile, the judges toured 
the new community of apparitions and 
named four winners. First place in the 

professional sand sculpting category went 
to Sons of the Beach, from South Padre 
Island, with a turreted castle built more of 
air than sand. In the nonprofessional cate
gory, first place went to SHWC. Inc., for 
an 8-inch-high broken fluted column 
which was chosen for its technical diffi
culty. The Whhney Group received sec
ond place for a Disney Fantasytand castle 
encircled by a vast spread-winged 

POWERFUL 
IDEAS FOR 
BUILDING 

SMART 
SOLUTIONS 

Building designs today require smart energy 
solutions. Both creature comfort and high efficiency 
standards are essential elements of professional 
bluep1ints. Houston Lighting & Power Company can 
assist with free consultations on lighting, heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning. Or ask for our BETA 
software program which offers a complete Building 
Energy Thermal Analysis. 

Fbr powerful ideas and smart solutions, cont.act 
our consult.a.nts at the Energy Information Center, 
(713) 664-8100. 

A TheLight 
~ company 
Houston Lighting & Power 

l'lu,, ,,. 111111/ /~, Jt:t1r/r,r 1/tihty r:111111Hrn il'll ,ifTt,.c~ booth al the 1987 Tu:.ws Architects AnnMl Meeti11g and Prodw;ts Exhibition in Hous/,on November 12·14. 
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TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS AN NU AL CO NVENT I O N 

T SA'S 4 8 T H A NNUAL PRODUCTS EX H IB I T I ON 

Let's Celebrate Our Texas Tradition! 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
Opening Night Party 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Exhibits Open/Seminars 
Exhibit Hal l Luncheon 
Convocation/Reception for 
Newly Licensed Architect~ 

FREE ADMISSION 
The exhibit hall is open to 
all area building and design 
professionals and their 
d ients ... Architects. 
employees of architectural 
linns, engineers. contrac
tors, interior designers. 
builders. landscape archi
tects. and developers. 

VISIT OVER 200 
EXHIBITING ARMS 
Firms from throughout 
Iexas ant.I th~ United States 
will be on hand to display 
their newest product inno
vations and introductions 
in all key fields-interiors , 
exteriors. lighting, office 
.;ystems, energy systems. 
practice systems, CAD/D, 
CAM 

3:30pm 7:30pm 

9:30am-3:30pm 
12:CX> noon 2:(X)pm 

3:30pm- 6:00pm 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
CONVENTION CENTER 
The new George R. Brown 
Convention Center wi 11 
house the 1987 Annual 
ProduclS Exhibition. Whal 
bcner place is there co sec 
first hand what new build
ing products, materials, 
and services are available 
to architects in Texas than 
al this state-of-the-art facil
ity scheduled for comple
tion in September of 1987 . 

COME FOR INSPIRATION. 
COME FOR IDEAS. 

BUT, MOST OF ALL, 
COME FOR A GOOD TIME. 

NOVEMBER 13-14, 1987 

For more infom1ntion on 
attending or exhibiting, 
please call 512/ 478-7386 
forllclmls. 

S.ttn l l •tthU•t1'• i,!FttlllUlt it1Ur1t\)' u, t\U\1111 
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THERMOSTATIC. 

Temperature control 
independent o f volume control. 

Ami-scald safery in an 
exposeJ mounted valve. 

C lean Swedish design in chrome, 
bromc rn white finish. 

The Mora Bach/Shower Fitting. 



dragon. The living room suite entitled "A 
Man's Home is His Castle," by Morris* 
Architects, received Lhird place. 

The great success and simple-heaned 
fun of this blistering day in the sand will 
ensure an encore next year. so get out the 
bucket and shovel and practice in the 
yard with the kids. Do some sketches 
(several teams, being architecl'i, actually 
had working drawings). stock up on sun 
block. and prepare to hit the beach for the 
Second Annual Sand Castle Competition 
next year. 

- Gerald Moorhead 

SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER/AlA 
SELECTS WINNJNG PROJECTS 

Nine projects by eight firms have been 
selected 1987 Design Award winners in 
the San An1onio Chapter/AIA annual 
competition. Of the 55 projects submined 
by local architects. four received honor 
awards and five others were selected for 
honorable men1ions. The only multiple 
winner was Andrew Perez. who individu
ally or through his firm won an honor 
award, participated in another project that 
won an honor award, and also won an 
honorable mention. 

Honor Awards: 
• Palo Alto College, San Antonio, a 

joint venture of JonesKell Architects. and 
Delara-Almond Architects. Inc. 

• Farmers Branch Manske Library. 
Farmers Branch, by Larry O'Nei ll and 
Andrew Perez 

• Minion Ranch House, Falfurrias, by 
Andrew Perez Associates 

• Urrutia, Inc .. Offices, San Antonio, 
by Davis Sprinkle Architect 

Honornble Mentions: 
• Ferguson's Map & Travel Store, San 

Antonio. by Chumney/Urruria 
• Lakehouse. Lake LBJ, by John J. 

Grable Archite{;tS, Inc. (formerly Adams, 
Grable & Kraus) 

• Office building, San Antonio, by 
O' Neill Conrad Oppelt Architects 

• The Education Center, New Braun
fels. by Andrew Perez Associates 

• Design Studios, San Antonio. by 
Reyna Caragonne Architects 

rexas Architect No11ember · December 1987 

Judges for the annual competition were 
Roy Graham. Texas State Capitol archi
tect: Bu1.z Yudell, principal of the firm 
Moore. Ruble & Yudell of Santa Monica, 
California (architects for the San Antonio 
An Institute); and Gary Cunningham. 
principal of tbe fim1 Cunningham Archi
tects. Dallas. 

- Charles£. Gallatin 

UT AUSTIN,RICEARCHI
TECTURE DEANS QUIT POSTS 

Continuing an astonishing shukcout of 
Lhe deans of Texas schools of architec
ture, Harold Box. FA IA. dean of the 
architecture school at the University of 
Texas at Austin, and 0. Jack Mitchell. 
FAIA, dean of the architecture school ot 
Rice University in Houston , bo1J1 an
nounced recently tllat they arc stepping 
down. 

Over the last few months new architec
ture deans have been installed at three 

Palo A/Jo Col/t•gt•. Sa11 J\1111J11in. hy Jo11,:sKcll. /11r.. muJ Dcu1ra-A/111011d Arr lu'tl!r ts. wn11 011 llmmr Awtml 

Ft•r,:11sorr's M"P & Travel Store. San A11umin. hy Cl11111111ry/Urrutia. w,111 "" /lf/111,ralllt• Mt11tlrm. 
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Non-Shading! New "no-fault" Polyblcnd is 
revolutionary because iL is [he only ceramic tile grout 
speci fically designed to e liminate shad ing. IL is also 
more scajn and mildew resistanL, :::ipplies faster and 
easier, has increased bond strength and adhesion ... 
without the use of latex additives or admixes.Just add 
wate r and you gel the most dense, smooth surface 
ever. Based on latest polymer chemistry. ne,,· "no-fault" 

Polvblend i!', available in 
a speccrum of 47 cqlo rs. For 
more in formation and colo r 
cards, contact your Custom 
distributor or call us today. 

CUSTOM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
h">II !->Al:fl.AKEAVHNI IE, 111:1.1 .. 
CA 90.!UI ( .!15 I ">K2 llK 16 
1"'13 109TI I Sl'.. GRAND l'RAIIUI: , 
TX "''iO',O !.?1•1)(1 11 69% 
2125 SWElffWATER INDllSTltlAL UL, 
1.rn I IA ',J'l{I N(;!',, GA ,3()0'i"1 
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Hamid Box. FA/A 

universities: Texa!) A&M. Texas Tech. 
and UT Arlington. The recent announce
ments mean thm a l the six accredited 
schools of architecture in Texas. only 
William R. Jenkins, dean of the school of 
architecture at the University of Houston, 
remains. Jenkins says he has no plans 10 
leave and will be continuing in his posi
tion for the fo reseeable future. 

Under Box. who became dean in 1976. 
1he UT school o f architecture esrnblished 
a research facili ty (the Center for the 
Study of American Architecture). added 
one of the nation's largest architecrural 
drawing collections, brought graduate en
rollment up 25 percent, added lluee new 
graduate degree programs, and increased 
endowed faculty positions from zero to 
$3.2 million. Box. who announced his 
resignation in August, says he will return 
to teaching and research, which is cur
rently focused on communal open spaces 
in Mexican architecture. 

Mitchell, who will leave his position as 
dean al the end o f the 1987-88 academic 
year. served as dean for the past IO years, 
and as director of the school from 1974 to 
1978. Like Box. he will also continue as 
a member of the faculty and will "devote 
increased time to teaching and profes
s ional activities." according 10 a press re
lease. 

- Charles £. Gallatin 

Trxas Ard1ilN'I Nrll'l'lllht•r Det:t!mbcr 1987 

0 . Jark Mltr fte/1. FA/A 

GALVESTON'S WASHfNGTON 
HOTEL RETURNS 

Afte r fo ur years and $4 million in res
toration work. Galveston 's Washington 
Hotel Building. in the historic Strand Dis
trict, has reopened , literally rising from 
its own ashes. The original building was 
almost completely destroyed in a fi re on 
Aug. 26, 1983. 

The Washington Hote l. orig inally the 
Cosmopolitan Hotel. was built in July 
1873 by architect P.M. Comegys for John 
Parker Davie. Davie, a tinner and copper
smith who came to Galveston from 
Wales in 1838, was the owner of n suc
cessful hardware business. The 60-room 
Cosmopolita n was built o f brick coated 
will, stucco and scored to resemble stone. 
Its detailing was simple and followed the 
late Greek Revival sty le so popular in 

Galveston during the lnuer part of Lhe 
191h century. The narrow windows of lhe 
upper noors were to pped with plain 
hoodmolds. while on Lhe ground noor 
French doors topped with fan like Lran
soms set in arches re llected an I 8th--ccn
tury architectural sty le. 

Aft er Davie's death 1he building stood 
vacant for several yea rs, occupied pri
marily by trans ients. until 1hc Galveston 
Historical Foundation purchased it in 
1978. George and Cynthia Mi1chell. de
velopers responsible for renovating sev
eral structures along the Strand, acquired 
the Washington in 1982 with plans 10 

renovate it. 
After the fire in 1983, project archi

tec1s Ford, Powell & Carson, San Anto
nio , were able to rebuild an exact replica 
of 1he original structure through the use 
of photogrammetry. a process developed 
for aerial surveys. 

The procedure requires two camerdS, 
which simultaneously 1.ake pictures o f the 
building from d iffere nt ang les. to provide 
for triangulation. When projected , the 
two images produce a three-dimensional 
effect, enabling draftsmen to es1ablish 
poin1s from which a computer can then 

Wrn fiwafir nf 1/11• IVfls/1111,qum f!t11cl III Ca/1•es10,1 

Ut1al rumeras wnd111·r u 1l,ru-dimr11.ritmal imugefmm wl,ir/11/,e cnmp111er can pr0</11ce u .frule drawi11g. 
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GIVE YOUR PARKING LOT 
A TOUCH OF CLASS. 

USE HOT l\1IX ASPHALT PAVEMENT. 

-Blends wi1h and c11h11 11ccs 1111111ml 
!-tttrrcumdinl,!s. 

l'nwl<k s h il,!h ,·1-.;ihillly fur pun:1m: n1 
mnrl<ings. -Cm,I !-> kss 111 l,uild, huscd 011 compurnl,k 
dc-.11,!n!-> 

Sullahk li1r 11l11tosl l\l' I"\ 1,-pc of 
-.;uhgruck. 

-llm,l' cou n,c l ' UII curn· co11s 1 rucl 11111 
t raflit·. 

S urfocc cou r!->C nlll he uclclccl uftcr prqJcct 
b compk1 c . 

-Our ussociul 1011 call hdp yon ckwlop 11 
p1wi11g plmt fi1r your purkl11g lot. .\II 
m cmhcn , of the ussot:imlon urc 
cxpcrk11ccd, rcliublc co11t rm:tors u11d 
producers. In u<ldll 1011, the lirms you sec 
lis1cd lim e 1'11lfillcd 1J1c ussoch11lo11'!-> 
rcq11 ircmcni-. for our Cc11 ilicd for Q11ulily 
program slf,tllll~·iug thut their plu11ts ure 
cu pal>k of provlcli11g u q11111i1y prmh,ct 

t hut will 111cc1 user -.;pceificut ions. 



draw the image accurately and to scale. 
Fortunately the architects took pictures of 
1he hotel ju~t prior to 1he fire for possible 
restoration and to provide historic context 
for another project they had going at the 
same lime: 1he Hutchings-Sealy Building. 

"lf it (the Washington Hotel} hadn't 
burned down. we could have used other 
methods. bul since we only had the pho
tographs. there was no other way to rcpl i
cate the bui lding accurately," says 
Carolyn Peterson. principal with Ford 
Powell and Carson. 

Today. the four-story, 39.000-squarc
root building s1ands completed. with a 
law firm occupying the top two lloors 
and a courtyard area in the back. Unfortu
nately 1his may be the last example of 1he 
use of photogrammetry in Texas because 
1he firn1 that did the work. the only one of 
iL,; kind in the state. no longer uses the 
procedure. 

-Anthony Cor11eali11,v 

Visit us at the TSA Show on 
Nov 13-14 In Houston, Booth 127 

Te.ms Arrlti1e1·1 N11ve111ha Oi•remha /987 

-MUSES AND HEROINES -
ANN TYNG LECTURES IN AUSTlN 

Ann Tyng. an archi1ect and architec-
1urnl theorist whose work spans several 
generations, lectured in Austin recently 
on the cycles of history. women, and hu
man creativity. 

Tyng's lecture was sponsored by 
Austin Women in Architecture (AW A). It 
was given in conjunction with A WA ·s 
second annual exhibition, "Work and 
Play.' ' which included work by Tyng and 
was on view through September at Aus-
t in' s Ans Warehouse. 

Currently a professor of architecture at 
the University of Pennsylvania. Tyng is 
best known for her work between 1945 
and 1974 with Louis I. Kahn. She also 
has a growing reputation as a theorist 
who combines interesl in the psychologi
cal theories or Carl Jung wi1h knowledge 
of architectural history. From these bases 
she has developed ideas about cyclical 
pallcms in human creative li fe and the re
spective roles of men and women in these 
cycles. 

Tyng drew a conneccion between 

architecture and the patterns of personal 
and cultural transformation and rebirth 
described by Jung. In the built environ
ment. as in human nature, she said, action 
counters entropy. substituting order and 
stabilicy for decay. 

"Human creativ ity ... is the repeated as
sen ion of .. . new forms of contained en
ergy over forms that dissipate energy," 
Tyng said. Throughoul history, according 
to Tyng, this process has been shown 
through changes in architectural forms 
and motifs. each reflecting a phase in the 
cycle. She illustrated her argument with 
examples ranging from Alberti's Pitti 
Palace to Quarino's Palazzo Carignaro. 
'The clear changes in !ilyle are no1 
brought about by whimsical shifts of 
archi1ec1Ural vocabulary. but are found in 
the directing energy of underlying 
archetypes ... acting as the bridge between 
creativity and the collective uncon
scious," she said. 

Women have played an important but 
often-underestimated part in such devel
opment, Tyng said; most often 1hey have 
taken the role of "muse'' to a man who 
draws on their unrealized creative capac-

INVESTOR-OWNED ELECTRIC UTILITY 
SERVICE AREAS IN TEXAS 

Circle 63 on Reader Inquiry Card 

OPE RATING COMPANIES 
I, Central Power & Light Co. (CSW) 

Corpus Chrisli, Tx. (512) 881-5300 
2. El Paso Electric Co. 

El Paso, Tx. (915) 543-5711 
3. Gulf States Utilities Co. 

Beaumont, Tx. (409) 838-6631 
4. Houston Lighting & Power Co. 

Houston, Tx. (713) 228-9211 
5. Southwestern Electric Power Co. (CSW) 

Shreveport, Lo. (318) 222-2141 
6. Southwestern Eledric Service Co. 

Jo<ksonville, Tx. (214) 586-9851 
7. Southwestern Public Service Co. 

Amarillo, Tx. (806) 378-2121 
8. Texas-New Mexico Power Co. 

Ft. Worth, Tx. (817) 731-0099 
9. TU Electric 

DP&l Division, Dallas, Tx. (214) 698-7000 
TES Division, Ft. Worth, lx. (817) 336-9411 
TPL Division, Dallas, Tx. (214) 954-5000 

10. West Texas Utilities (CSW) 
Abilene, Tx. (915) 674-7000 

See you 01 TSA's 48th Annual Exhibilion, November 131h and 14th. 
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Before you put 
your pencil to die plan, 

measure the advantages 
of natural gas. 

Specifying gas in your architectural plan can make 
a huge difference. Clients know that for heating, water 
heating and large-tonnage air conditioning, gas is the 
most economical choice. Efficient gas not only reduces 
fuel usage, it lowers maintenance costs through longer 
equipment life. And its proven abundance makes gas 
the reliable energy source for the future. No other fuel 
goes such a long way to building client acceptance. 

TEXAS GAS UTILITIES 
E NER G A S ENTEX, INC LONE STAR GAS 

Clfcla 64 on Raeder Inquiry C/Jrd 
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ity. Two such women were Maria 
Schindler, who acted as muse to Mahler, 
Kokoschka, Gropius. and Werfel; and 
Lou Andreas Salome, who influenced 
Rilke, Freud, and Nietscbe. By compari
son, Tyng said, Alvar Aalto played the 
muse to his wife Aino, who was the 
··heroine"-the managing direc1or or the 
design and furniture firm they founded. 

Tyng's lecture, though demandingly 
complex at times. gained power and poig
nancy from the fact that Tyng herself was 
part of the collaborative und creative 
team thaL produced such masterpieces m, 
the Kimbell Art Museum and the Salk ln
stitute. It was an inspirarional reminder 
that architecture is a manifestation of 
more than just form and function. 

-Heather McKinney 

Architect Heather McKinney is u m1m1her 
of Austin Women i11 Ard1itect11rl'. 

RETAIL DEVELOPMENT 
DEFIBS SAGGING ECONOMY 
IN DOWNTOWN SAN ANTONIO 

Despite the economic woes confront
ing most Texas cities. downtown San An
tonio is bursting with activity. Projects 
worth close to$ I billion are either 
planned or underway, at a 1jme when 
other communities around the state are 

struggling with the effects of a sagging 
economy. 

As often happens in a city where de
velopment bumps up against a dense his
toric fabric, one project has aroused con
troversy that includes opposition from the 
powerful San Antonio Conservation So
ciety. 

HEMISFAfR AND LA VILLITA 
Fireworks exploded over San Antonio 

this summer when developers unveiled a 
$25-million plan 10 revamp a portion of 
Hemisfair, the former site of the 1968 In-
1ema1ionaJ Fair. Presented by nationally 
known developer James Rouse. former 
owner of the Rouse Company and now 
president of the Maryland-based En
terprise Development Company. rhe plan 
caJled for the conversion of the southwest 
comer of Hemisfair inro a "festival mar
ketplace·• similar to those developed by 
Rouse in Boston, New York, Baltimore. 

Trxas Ard,irect Nnvembcr Dt,·cmbcr /987 

and many other U.S. cities. While the planning for Hemisfair pro
ceeded, the old houses in nearby city
owned La Villita needed repair. One of 
the oldest pans of the city. La Villita is a 
quiet historicaJ village that was first re
stored by the late O' Neil Ford, PAIA. in 
1939. While it was intended to be a low
rent haven for artisans, by the lute 1970s 
La Villita had become a lifeless 1ouris1 at
traction and a costly burden on the city. 

Hemisfai r has plagued city officials 
und perplexed urban planners for almost 
20 years. Everything from amusement 
parks 10 world trade centers has been pro
posed for the 90 acres or prime real estate 
m the heart of downtown, bur no agree
ment on a plun has ever been reached bc-
1 wccn the many interested community 
groups who would be affected by new de
velopment. The latest proposal came in Tn June 1986, the San Antonio City 

Council hired the Enterprise Company to 
develop a plan for the retail district. The 
resulting project encompasses 15 acres. 
48 buildings, and 173,000 square feet of 
restaurant, retail, and office space. Al
though most people applauded the pro
posed improvements to the Hemisfafr 
area, portions of the plan calling for using 
part of La VilUta as an entryway to the 
Hemisfair retail district generated contro
versy. Officials of the San Antonio Con
servation Society. which owns a piece of 
property that would have been affected 

the form or a city-financed master plan call
ing for u water-and-sculpture park. a ho-
tel. 1111 expanded convention center. and 
two universities-all in addition to a re-
tail distnct. 

TJ,c c1't'llt1t11 / success n/ the lle111isft1ir plan may dt
pe11d on tl,c success of R11•ernmtu Mall. ABOVE. 

by an early version of the plan. decried it 
as "commercialization," charging in a 
prepared statement that " La ViUita and 
Hemisfair have been linked in the Enter-

Red Cedar Shingles are an exciting 
solution 10 a 101 of ditterent deslgn 
problems They add warmth as well 
as sophistteatlon A wen-finlShed look 
Iha! melds with any environment They 
age gracelulty and insulate beiluufulty 
Just order our lree brochure Red 
Cedar ShlngleS and Shal<DS IO O(!I me 
details on product la.Jturas and beneltts. 
physical application and sooc1hca110ns 
Then nail down 1n exc111ng new Idea 

t hi> l11b •Is an 
l>i,1t1dle,ol 11.>d oedm 
Ji1ngl,•11 OI lll!ndspht 
~i. 11<,11, ,lltt your guaranlee 
ol buroau-groded Quality 
lnS!Slonlhom 

fllo,1;.0 s...>rid mo ,1 froo <X>P'/ ol your brochure Red Cedar Shingles 
,tnd Sh;1kos" 

Nd 11!-------- ----------
Com~~--- -------------
Addr·-------------------
Clly· __________ S111,.,_ ___ Z1p, ___ _ 

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 
Suite 275, 515-116th A~ NE. Bellevue. WA 98004 
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You can't shake hands over the phone. 

Be there. Sealing a deal is easier in person . An<l being there in person is 
inexpensive and easy. Because TheG:>mpany Plane"~ is on call. 

--.• 
Ftr4SOUTHWEST 
JUST SAY WHEN. 
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prise plan in a way 1hat is neither realistic 
nor desirable. La Villita must not be the 
sacrificial lamb for the rebirth of Hemis
fa ir." 

Jim Zien. project director for the En
terprise Company. responded that for a 
retail development to work in lhe Hemis
fair area, a link wil.h San An1onio·s "front 
door"- the 1ouris1-popula1ed River 
Walk-had 10 be established. The plan 
called for a stairway that would lead fro m 
the river level through a portion of Lu 
Villita to ViUita Street, which would get 
a facelift with new lights, pavcrs. ban
ners. and vendor carts. 

The developers. according to Zien. ap
proached the project as a sequence of 
events, dividing areas into "activity 
t:ones .. or streets. plazas. and markets. 
··we were trying to knit together two sub
stantial spaces and 10 crente a sense of ac
tivity that is quite varied from one end of 
rhe project to the other," says Zien. The 
axis begun by the stairway would con
tinue to a redesigned Maury Maverick 
Plaw at lhe southeastern comer of La 
Villita. A new one-story building would 
house boutiques. while an outdoor care 

WANTED: 

would be served by Mexican spcciaJty 
stands. A covered walkway cuuing di
agonally through the plaza would direct 
pedestrians 10 an eluborntc traffic circle at 
Alamo ~1nu Nueva Streets. 

In 1-lemisfair, 1wo ··stree1s" of retail 
shops. stree1 vendors, restaurams, and 
boutiques would intersect. Existing his
toric houses in Hemisfair would be reno
vmed and incorpora1ed into the design. 
Lights, vendor carts, entertainment areas. 
banners. flags. new pavers. foumains, and 
sculpture would enliven the sLreets and 
plazas. convening the area into ··a district 
of li vely commerce." according to Zien. 
In both areas. merchand ise and food 
would renect San Antonio's Latin and 
European root!). 

But first 1he plan must be approved by 
City Council, which has asked Enterprise 
to reassess and possibly rework the plan 
following a public hearing in which sev
eral people expressed concern. The En
terprise Company, Zien says, "became a 
catalyst for discussion about what La Vil
lita shou ld be. Theoretically. that discus
sion should have happened before we 
started." 

RIVERCENTER MALL 
The eventual .succc::.s of the Enterprise 

plan. if approved by City Council. may 
depend 10 a large extent on whut happens 
around Hemisfair. Neurby. the $200-mi l
lion, 500,000-squnre-foot Riverce11ter 
Mall, developed by the Williams Realty 
Corp. is scheduled 10 open in early 1988. 
The mall will include Lord & Taylor. 
Dillard (formerly Joske 's), 135 specialty 
shops, and a 1,000-room Marriott hotel, 
which. at 42 stories, will be the tallest 
building in San Antonio. 

With the help of a federal Urban De
velopment Action Grant. the city has in
vested $15.7 million to extend the River 
Walk to the project. Pedes1rians will be 
able 10 leave the river, which will now 
through the project. for an enclosed food 
court. The historic Menger 1-lotel nex1 
door is also adding a wing. wi th an en
trance Lo the mall. 

- Blair Calvert Fitzsimons 
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TSA HANDBOOK 1987. 
ONE BooK You CAN'T 
D0W1THOUT. 

The new and completely updated Handbook 1987 published by the 
Texas Society of Architects is now ready for your use. This reference 

hook is a must if you or your salespeople are working with or calling on archi
tects or architectural finns in Texas. 

With finn" moving. indjvicJuab changing finns and new finns opening. 
this cuition contains the most accumtc and useful infom1ation available. 

I !ere. in one -;ingle. handy volume, you ' II find complete listings of archi
tccts and firms hy city :md region induding mailing .,dtlrcsscs and telephone 
numhcn. . In addition. you 'II have ucccs!> to th.tings of the Texas Society of 
Architects· officers, dirccton,, chapter prc,idcnts. TSA , taff. and committees 
of the executive commillce. Plus detailed infonnation on the Texas Architec
tural Foundation, Texas Architects Committee. TSA Disaster Action. Inc .. and 
stale and federal officials and agencies. No other publication in Texas provides 
this information. But that's not all. Also included is a Services Directory 
including business card listings organized by the type of professional ·ervices 
offered. 

Whether you·re an architect, engineer, contrc1ctor. builder. materials 
manufacturer or supplier, interior designer. city building official or student
you ' II want this volume within ann's reach. 

Order your copy by -;ending a check for $45 to: 
Texa,; Society of Architects 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Austin. TX 7870 I 

Your check must accompany order. 

0NLY$45 f-~ 
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PROJ ECT: Houston Child Guida nce 

Center Renovation and Addit ions, 
Houston 

FIRM: Ziegler Cooper, l nc. 
Houston 

The Houston Child Guidance Center 
(HCGC) at Caroline and Francis s1rce1s 

in Houston. was rounded 57 years ago by 
Houston philanthropist Ima Hogg. It pro
vides counselling and guidance 10 chil
dren and minors in Houston, a much
needed alternative to hospiutlizaLion for 
chi ldren troubled by drug abuse or family 
or behavioral problems. As pan of the 
center's day-trcalment progmm. clients 
a11end daytime classes Laught by teachers 
from the Houston Independent School 
District, returning 10 their homes on eve
nings and weekends. 

Houston archi1ec1s Ziegler Cooper 
have designed a new building for Lhis 

program. Called the Day Treatment Cen
ter, it is a two-story, 22.000-squarc-foot 
brick building 1ha1 will provide class
rooms. a library, and oflice space. 

Ziegler Cooper has employed a design 
Lhat connects the Day Treatment Center 
with three olher buildings in the HCGC 
complex. The oldest of these is the Dil
lingham House. a 19Lh-century Greek Re
vival structure whose architect is un

known. The firm Bolton & Barnstone de
signed a one-story addition to the house 
in the mid-1960s. In 1976, a two-story 
s1ruc1ure designed by Wm. F. Cannady 
and Associates was added. along with a 
one-story structure connecting it to the 
previous buildings. 

Ziegler Cooper·s design ties in wi th 

the varied architectural sryles of the 
center's olher buildings. II incorporates 
brick and other materials used elsewhere 
in the complex, and echoes window pro
portions. and other elements, such as an 
aniculated base and roof. The brick de
tailing throughout is reminiscent of Lhe 
tum-of- the-century construction common 
in the area. A colonnade breaks down Lhe 
scale of the building. 

The new building and the renovations 
of the previous buildings address both the 
public nature of Lhe HCGC and the im
portance of maintaining a relaLionship 
with the surrounding neighborhood. 
Sloped roofs and divided-l ight windows 
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also evoke the residential character de
sired by officials of the HCGC. 

Perhaps most important, says project 
architect Israel Grinberg. are the changes 
to the interior or the existing structures. 
Ziegler Cooper. he says, unified circula
tion 1hroughou1 the complex. connecting 
s1rucLUres on both tirst and second floors. 

fied and functional focili1y that is stylisti 
cally consistent in its mission and its lo

cation. Ziegler Cooper 's solution sat isfies 
these desires in an economical . energy
efficient way. blending in with the sur

rounding area while greatly increasing 
the size of the built space. 

The HCGC wanted an enlarged, uni- - Joel Wane" B(Trno 

Zie11fcr Cooprr'.v odd1111ms and rc11m·u1101,s 11111/y the llm,s1n11 Child G111dwu·e Cemer. 

The World's Largest 
Producer of Fiberglass 
Church Products . . . 
Invites you 10 specify Slccplcs, Baplistrics, Crosses and 
Cupolas in durable, care-free nberaJ•· 
Send us a drawing or pho10 of your church . . . our 
Engineering Dq,anmcnl will sugg~ the proper s1ccplc. 

Our EnginCCTS arc aided by lhc Sl3te-<>f-Lhc-an CAD 
Compu1er System. II will provide you with dimensional 
scale drawings for suitable Fiberglass Speciallics' 
products. 

Hundreds of baptistry styles. 
Fcmunng 
TIIE HEA TMASTt."lt . .. 
1h.c ultimate heater for new 
wid existing baptistrics. 

• Call us 1oday for a copy 
of our New 1987 Award
Winning Brochure. 

SttllJna Saks R.cpraauatlves In !ldectlvc U.S. tenitortes. 

IBERGLASS 
PECIALTJES 
RPORATED 

Use our FAX system from your office or local 
library 10 expedite your project. 

P.O. Box 210 • Dept. T-87 
Henderson, TX 75653-0210 
In Texas: 1~3-8582 
Other States: 1-800-527-1459 
FAX #'2146573450 
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Contract Design Center 
World Trade C""enter/Dallas, Texas 

Space 665 

Avante Designs, Arcadia Chair. 
Craftsman Furniture, Gordon Interna
tional, Metalstand Co., Magna De
sign, Marvel Metal, Ntghtingale Ltd., 
Supreme Accessories. Systems 
Furniture 

William Plante Photo Graphics 

Wells Associates/Six Design 
Dallas 214/698--0290 

Houston 7131464-8281 

Space 605 

Space 628 

Glenn Hennings 
& Associates 
214/651-1556 

Space 610 

Stendig 
Represented by 
Sam Schenck/Southwest, Inc. 
610 World Trade Center 
Dallas. Texas 75207 

Stendig 
214/698--1726 

Space 588 
WIGAND Architectural 

iJTi 
Woodwork 
Custom Furniture 
Bank Fixtures 
Custom Doors 

"""""'""""""""""'~ I\RCHITECTIJRAL Veneered Paneling 
i'~ODlJCTS Furniture Systems 

Dallas Showroom and Office: 

Wigand 
P.O. Box 581116 
Dallas, Texas 75258 
214/741-9663 David E. Feltman 

Space 620 

(214) 742-4446 

C/rcro 60 on Reeder tnqu,ry Card 

Interior products for the architect, 
specifier and Interior designer 

For further information on any of the 
showrooms fisted In the ad, please cir
cle the reader mqwry number. If you 
would like information from a specific 
showroom. please Indicate so on the 
reader inquiry card. 

Space 679 

Open Plan Office Systems 

~ Westinghouse 
\.:±} Furniture Systems 

2141744-5685 

Space665 

THE 
WELLS 
GROUP 

Systems/Contract/Computer/Office 
Furniture 

Dallas Showroom 
Six Design Inc. 
214/698-0290 

Houston Showroom 
A.F.W. Inc. 
713/464-8260 
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Two Texas Tech University archi1ec-

1ure students rrom Laredo won honors in 
a competition sponsored by Acme Brick. 
Xavier Ed Gonzalez. Jr., took first place 
with his design or a branch library. and 
Homer Paez, Jr .• won an honorable men
tion for his design of a Benedictine mon
astery. 

The Department of Archi1ec1ure a1 

Texas A&M University has announced 
a $ 1,000 grant from James R. Foster. a 
parrner of 1he finn Mannon Barclay 
Souter Foster Hays or San Antonio. Fos
ter is a 1966 graduate of the department 
and served as the firs1 assistant dean of 
1he College of Archi1ec1ure and Environ
mental Design from 1969 10 1972. 

The School of Archi1ec1ure at the Uni
versity of Texas at Auslfo has an
nounced a number of special prog,rnms 
for the fall semester that are open to the 
public. On Nov. 11. visiting critic Coy 
Howard, an architect from Sama Monica, 
Cali fornia. will lec1ure on "Fallacies in 
Architecture," 4 p.m .. Jessen Auditorium. 

On Nov. 18. 0110 Antonia Grar. professor 
of art history m the Academy of Fine Ans 
in Vienna. will lecture on "The Circle of 
Isis." 4 p.m .. Jessen Auditorium. Also. 
the exhibit , "New Trends in Modem Ar
chitcctw·c:· will be on display from Nov. 
13 10 Dec. 11 . m Battle Hall 200. The ex
hibit will feature examples of recent work 
by 34 American and European architects. 
and is sponsored by 1he French Cultural 
and Scientific Atlache. 

December 4 is 1he deadline for entries 
in the first annual Wendy Haskell Meyer 
Student Design Competition. The compe
tition is open to all Houston-area inte
rior design and architecture students. 
Cash grants wi ll be awarded 10 first place 
designs in these categories: best individ
ual interior design. bes1 team interior de
sign. best individual architectural design. 
and best team architecLUral design. For 
more informal ion cal I Siri Roark at 7 13/ 
96 1-9292. 

.... ,. 
Nov. JO: The Austin Chapter/A IA. along 
with Lhe Austin Women in Architecture 
and the City of Austin Cultural Affairs 
Division. will sponsor "Art & Architec
ture: The Integration.'' Participants in
clude Kent Bloomer of Yale. an archi1cc1. 
author, sculptor, and teacher; Charles 
Moore of UT Austin. an archi1ec1. au
thor. and teacher; and Claire Wickersham 
with the City of Austin, coordinator for 
an in public places. No charge for admis
sion. For infonnation call 5 12/477-3447. 

Nov. 12: "Selecting An Wit.h Your 
Client," a Sack Lunch Seminar by Carol 
Neuberger, president of The Ans Con
nection, at Decorative Center Houston. 
Cost of $5 per person includes sack lunch 
and seminar. Open to the first 100 callers 
at 7 13/96 1-9292. 

Nov.13-15: The 48th Annual Meeting of 
the Texas Society of Architects will con
vene at the George R. Brown Convention 
Center, Houston. Featuring the TSA 
Products Exhibition. an excellent selec
tion of professional programs. perennial 

What do you call someone who 
uses the floor to heat their home? 

Smart Very smart. Because lhere·s no more 
logical way to heat a home than with the revolulion
ary lnfloor'M Heating System. 

The concept is simple: Hot water tubes or electric 
heating cables are laid out on the subfloor and then 
embedded in Gyp-Crete 2000 '~ lnfloor Blend. a 
flowable floor underlayment. The system warms the 
underlayment, which gently radiates heat into the 
room. 

ll's clean, efficient and unsurpassed in comfort 
There's no moving air to create drafts or stir up dust 

Just pleasantly warm floors silently radiating heat. 
And with tnfloor, there are no baseboard unils, 

hot-air registers or cold-air returns. Nothing to Inler
fere with the placement of furniture. 

For more information, contact: 
lnfloor Sales and 
Distribution Center 
P.0.Box59465 l~r,nnR 
Dallas. TX 75229 IJ r~ 
214-484-8948 >IEA11NG SYSTEMS ,. 

Visit us ar the TSA Show on Nov. 13-t 4 in Houston, Booths 434, 436 
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favorites such as the golf and tennis tour
naments, and the first-ever annual convo
cation of newly registered architects. For 
regislration information call S I 2/478-
7386. 

Dec. 3: Roofing Seminar conducted by 
the University of Texas at Arlington at 
I.be Arlington Hilton. Focus wi ll be on re
roofing and roof maintenance. with a sur
vey of re-roofing systems, including the 
various generic single-plies. sprayed ure
thane foam. metal roofing. and BUR. For 
registration information call 817/273-
258 1. 

Dec. IO: "What Was Hot and What Was 
Not," a Sack Lunch Seminar pane l dis
cussion at Decorative Center Houston. 
Cost of $5 per person includes sack lunch 
and seminar. Open to the first 100 callers 
at 7 13/961 -9292. 

Jan. 14: Registration deadline for the 
I 988 Architectural Registration Exam 
(ARE) seminar sponsored by the Austin 
Women in Architecture. The seminar is 
designed to assist ARE candidates in pre
paring for the exam. Lectures will cover 
each of the nine exam divisions, with 
problem-working sessions for some sec
tions. A Mock Site Design Exam is also 
scheduled. For prices and other infom1a
tion call Carol Warkoczewski at 512/263-
S54 I. 

Jan. 15: Deadline for e ntries in the 
"Great American Aluminum Challenge." 
a national brainstorming session aimed at 
generatfog new ideas for the application 
of aluminum sheet and plate. First prize 
award is $3.500. second prize is $2,500, 
and third is$ I ,500. For more information 
call 800/255-3706. 

Feb. I: Deadline for entries in the tenth 
annual " Innovations in Housing" design 
competition. Competition calls for the en
trant to design a move-up home with a 
Oexible Ooor plan in 2,000 square feet or 
less. The home must incorporate wood 
products and systems and be able to be 
bui lt economically. For more information 
write lnnovations in Housing, P.O. Box 
I 1700, Tacoma. WA 984 11 , or call 206/ 
565-6600. 
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Over 200 building and interior product 
manufacrurers. distributors. and represen
tatives are scheduled to display the latest 
in building technology and interior fur
nishings at TSA 's 48th Annual Products 
Exhibi tion, Nov. 13- 14. at the new 
George R. Brown Convention Center in 
Houston. The 99.000-square-foot exhibit 
ball will be open for viewing fro m 3:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday evening. and 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday. The 
Opening Night Party, Friday evening. 
will feature a "Parade of Houston Land
marks" down the aisles or the exhibit 
hall. There will also be free refreshments 
and prize drawings. 

On Saturday. 18 seminars on a variety 
of topics wilt be presented in the meeting 
rooms adjacent to the exhibit hall. Lunch 
will be served from noon until 2 p.m., 
and prize drawings will continue through
out the day, culminating with the final 
drawing of several top prizes, including a 
$3,250 custom art deco console donated 
by Roben Shaw Manu facturing: a 5-day, 
4-night trip anywhere Southwest flies. 
donated by Southwest Airlines: and a 
$ 1.700 Herb Ratht:r original watercolor. 
donated by Jack Meier Gallery and Herb 
Rather, artist. (See page 27 for a list of 
other prizes.) 

As pan ofTSA's puhlic outreach pro
gram, some 60-70 children ages 8 to 18 
will participate in a celebration of archi
tecture. Events include a presentation of 
''The Built Environment of Texas," Draw 
Your Neighborhood contest, and a guided 
tour of downtown Houston. including the 
offices of an architect. 

S tudents from Texas' six accredited 
schools of architecture will participate in 
a two-day design charrette. Four students 
from each school will work in teams to 
solve a design problem given to them 
early on Friday. with the teams present
ing their work on Saturday. Other special 
exhibits will include the Young Arclti
tects Task Force Exhibit, the schools of 
architecture displays. and the TSA Schol
ars Program presentations. 

New this year is the Convocation of 
New Architects, scheduled 10 take place 
at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, right after the 
Products Exhibition. The convocation, 
jointly sponsored by the TBAE. wilt rec-

ognize newly registered architects. 
Following is a sample of products from 

thb year's exhibition: 

Solid. homogeneou~ vinyl and 
MlPOLAM System noor and wall cover
ings are products of the Plastics Division 
of Dynamit Nobel of Troisdorf. West 
Germany. They are distributed in the 
United States through Dynamit Nobel of 
America, and sold and installed only by 
approved flooring contractors to assure 
users the most lasting satisfaction from 
installations Lhal meet the high standards 
of Dynamit Nobel. For more information 
visit booth number 142 or circle number 
80 on the reader inquiry card. 

ECI Building Component"> offers 
archi tectural metal in a variecy of forms: 
roofing, fascia, soflit, and watt panels. 
They also manufacture standing-seam 
roof systems, metal-building components. 
and factory-foamed insulated wall, roof. 
and partition panels. For more informa
tion visit booth number 90 I or circle 
number 8 1 on the reader inquiry card. 

The Boyd Dimension Printer has been 
introduced by the Boyd Calculator Co. 
The calculator prints in feet. inches, and 
sixteenths, and features addjtion, subtrac
tion. multiplication, division of feel , six
teenths. and inches. Four independent 
memories. a patented O-to- 15 keyboard, 
quiet thermal printing, and A/C or battery 
power round out the fea tures. For more 
information visit booth number 739 or 
circle number 82 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

The Structural Plan Review Manual is 
the newest in a series of code-related edu
cational matter published by the South
ern Building Code Congress Interna
tional. The book discusses the fundamen
tals of the structural requirements con
tained in the Standard 811ildi11g Code and 
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includes a sample plan review. To learn 
more about the building codes and educa
tional publications of Lhe SBCCI, as well 
as Lhe benefits of professional member
ship in tbe organization, come by booth 
number 509 or circle number 83 on Lhe 
reader inquiry card. 

The Fencecrete wall system. offered by 
Fencecrete America, loc., is a precast 
concrete panel-and-post fencing system 
that can be reinforced and colored. Be
cause the panels interlock and stack. Lhe 
system is easy 10 install and provides 

strength and privacy. lt comes in a brick 
or wood appearance and is maintenance
free, durable, and beautiful. For more in
formation visit booth number 435 or 
circle number 84 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

General Drapery Services of Texas 
presents Sol-R-Veil, an interior/exterior 
sun control system with the latest srate
of-the-art appearance. The unique fabric 

is woven from an inflammable vinyl
coated fiberglass yam. and is easily 
moved by means of a manual or motor
ized device so the shades can be retracted 
when not in use. Sol-R-Veil is u unique 
way to let in natumJ light and preserve 
Lhe view while keeping out unwanted 
heat and radiation. For more informaiion 
visit booth number 136 or circle number 
85 on the reader inquiry card. 

Stained glass for churches has been a 
long-standing family tradition for the 
Cavallini Co., Inc. From design to corn-

IMAGINATION AND PROBLEM-SOLVING. 
Your company solves problems. 
You turn brick and glass and concrete mto 
landmarks, you change the skyline lhrough 
vision and imagination. So it's critical that 
your computer system lets you use your time 
on creativity and on expanding your 
business. not on manual drawings or slow 
out-mocled equipment. 

CompuSource solves problems, 
too. ~ bring lhe same kind of vision and 
imagination you use in designing a building 
to lhe design of a system lhal meets lhe 
current needs of your firm and has 
capabilities for expansion and growth. 

The most important part of a 
computer purchase decision 
isn't the computer. IL is selecting a 
company who can sell you exactly the right 
equipment, who can tailor !raining lo the 
specific needs of your staff, and who is there 

to support your company alter the sale with 
a stall of computer professionals who have 
over 25 years experience in design 
and drafting. 

You 'II be in good company. 
Prominent firms using systems we 
designed include: 

• Demarest & Associates Architects 
• Wilson & Associates 
• Parker Croston Partnership 
• Page Southerland Page 
• Sullivan Key Merrill Architects 
• Urban Architecture Dallas 

CompuSource 
Soles ond Service, Inc. 

For information call (817) 540-2024 
or return the coupon. 

,----------------
1 __ I'm lnlmii.lrtl III a frcl' \l'111111i111111 \yslt-111~ that ,an help me do more drawings faster and 
I mrreasr mv ro111p1111y'!i 111nrk,•1 ~h,1w 

I'd Ilk~ ~01111•om· Imm C11mpu!)c11m ,. tu call and discuss lhe computer needs o! my !!rm 
I I'd llkt> murt' inf11r111,1tlr111011 th1• I mining and suppnr1 packagfs CompuSource offers. 
I l'olanw Company 

I 
Addr~s~ _______ Phone 

M,111 111 l ompu~ou"~ • 1100 \mon Carter Blvd • Suite 102 • Fl. \.\brth. TX i6155 

WE'VE GOT A LOT IN COMMON. 
Texa.f Arcl,ilel't November December 1987 

V1s11 us at the TSA Show on Nov 13- 14 ,n Houston. Booth 432 
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plete installation, we offer a complete 
range of services. Our expertise. creativ
ity, and craftsmanship can translate ideas 
into reality. We offer brochures and free 
cost analysis. For more information visit 
booth number 441 or circle number 86 on 
the reader inquiry card. 

MicroCad Systems, Inc., provides 
complete hardware and software consult
ing, saJes, services, and technical support, 
with offices in Houston, Dallas. and Cor
pus Christi. MicroCad is an authorized 
dealer for ARRJS software by Sigma De
sign and AutoCAD software by Auto
desk. ARRIS is a 3-0 compute r-aided de
sign program that provides architectural 
design, 3-D modeling, and space design, 
as well as standard two-dimensional de
sign capabili ties. For more information 
visit booth number 335 or circle number 
87 on the reader inquiry card. 

Comfortable, quiet. clean radiant floor 
heating is now available through lnfloor 
Heating Systems. The system buries 
electric or hot-water cables in the floor, 
which can then radiate heat to wann a 

DALLAS 
214-351 -1186 

FT. WORTH 
81 7-737-8877 

room without circulating air. Both sys
tems, uti lizing Gyp-Crete 2000 as the 
thermal mass, are available and distrib
uted by Brekke Distributors. For more in
formation visit booth number 434 or 436. 
or circle number 88 on I.he reader inquiry 
card. 

Construction Technology Laborato
ries, lnc.1 offers specialized consulting 
services to architects, engineers, owners. 
and others in the construction industry. 
Services include consulting on architec-

turaJ concrete; concrete mix designs; 
specifications development and review; 
concrete , masonry, and stucco design and 
construction; durability and corrosion 
problems; and construction methods. For 
more information visit booth number 120 
or circle number 89 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

MARVIN WINDOWS 
WILL HELP YOU GET 
OVER YOUR BLUES. 

LONGVIEW 
214-759-9675 

Personal service is a big priority at 
Marvin Windows Planning Center. 
Our staff can assist you with your 
wood window design and usage in 
residential, multi-family housing, light 
commercial, heavy commercial and 
historical projects. 

TYLER 
214-581 -6660 

LUBBOCK 
806-7 44-1404 

AUSTIN 
51 2-835-9203 
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Ceramica San Lore nzo introduces 1he 
San Lorenzo Super Stan System-ce
ramic tiles created especially for the U.S. 
market. The new tiles offer the virtually 
unlimited desig n potent ial of a nexible 
color program , come in a variety of si1.cs, 
and meet the highest industry standards. 
Founded in 1952. Cerurnica San Lorenzo 
is one of the world 's largest producers of 
ceramic tile. o pera1ing from three facto 
ries in Argentina. For more information 
visit booth number 126 or circle number 
90 on the reader inquiry card. 

A number of bright new colors in in
herent FR seamless linen have been intro
duced by ADO International. The semi
opaque stubbed linen comes in warm 
tones of red and yellow. and several 
shades of green. The new colors are in re
sponse to the trend to bold color. espe
cially in hospitality and health-care in
stallations. ADO linen is certified to mee t 
all existing fire safety codes and is ma
chine washable. For more information 
visit booth number 7 11 or c irc le number 
91 on the reader inquiry card. 

Negley Paint Co. introduces a new 
elastomeric coating designed to water
proof c inderblock on both new construc
tion and previously painted walls. This 
product forms a thick elastic film that 
bridges hairline cracks and seaJs porous 
surfaces. For more information visit 
booth number 517 or 519 or circle num
ber 92 on the reader inquiry card. 

The Contemporary French Sliding 
Glass Door is just one of the innovative. 
quality products marketed throughout 
North America by Pella Windows and 
Doors. II features low-maintenance exte
rior cladding, warp-resistant wood coo-
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struction. a roc-operared lock. and ,;clf
closing screen. The Pe lla glazing system 
includes Sunblock and Heatlock g lass. as 
well as slimshade, a marrow-slat venetian 
blind for shading. privacy. and energy 
savings. For more info rmation visit booth 
numher 107. 109. 111. 206. 208. or 210. 
or circle number 93 o n the reader inquiry 
card. 

Nelson Electric's new Type CLK 
firestop system is a wate rproof caulk Lhat· 
is sof1, permanently nexible, and suitable 
for overhead applications. It is an adhe
sive sealant tJ1at is non toxic while curing 
and during service. Nelson CLK can be 
easily repenetrared for fuLUre additions. 
For more information visit booth number 
537 or circle number 94 on the reader in
quiry curd. 

The National Lime Associatio n repre
sents lime producers across the United 
States. We will supply literature and in
formation showing bene fits of lime in 
masonry mortars and lime for soil stubili
zation of building founda1ions. purking 
lots , and other uses. Fo r more informa
tion visit booth number 20 I or circle 
number 95 on the reader inquiry card. 

Cultured Stone, manufactured by 
Stucco Stone Products, Inc., is now 
available in 43 naturnl texture and color 

~ I 

r~~ 
~'/lt.1111:Jm"I) 

--v 
ARRIS • JD CADD 

10 YEARS IN USE by Arch1tcas: NOW av•II 
able on M icrocomputers (PC'\I 

SIMULTANEOUS PLOTTING · no IO\I µrodut 
lion lime while p loning! 

AUTOMATED DRAWING ROUTINES lo, ,11(111, 

lectural producuon ... iloor plan,, l'fC!vJIIOn~. 
column grids 
NFTWORICING or sMnd..ilone 
TRUE 30 PERSPECTIVES w 11h shadrs Jnd 
~hadow< 

Circle 75 on Reader lnqwry Card 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! .M1\S~2C{}P 

250 M eadow/em, Suite 104 
Houston, Texa~ 77067 

(713) 873-8755 
"CADSOUITIONS'lo•--ol&,g,na~ lrc 

Vis,t us at lhe TSA Show on 
Nov 13- 14 in Housron, Boolh 335 
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SOl lH'ES 

Allied Bank, Dallas 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

Custom millwork: Woodwork Corporation or 
America. Workstation fabric panels: Joel 
Bcnnan Associates. Inc. Etched glass: Dal
Tex. Carpet: Custom random tip sheared by 
Princeton Technologies. General furn ishings 
and textiles: Atelier International; Boris Kroll 
Fabrics. Inc.; Cocheo Brothers. Inc.: ICF. Inc.; 
IIL International: Jack Lcnor Larsen. Inc.: 
Knoll International: Charles McMurroy De
signs: Spinneybcck Enterpri1Scs: Sunar H.iu~
ennan: Unika Vaev-USA: Zogmphos De
signs Unlimited. 

CRSS Dallas Office 
CRSS 

General: Furniture contractor: Contract In
teriors. Inc. Furniture installer: M. I.S.C. 
Wood nooring: Carpet Resources. Carpet: 
Bentley. Fabric walls: Joel Bennan Stretch
wall. Inc. Lighting: Hain Lighcing Services. 
Inc.; Koch & Lowy: Luman Center. Anemide. 

Reception area: Desk: Clemmons Sheet 
Meml: Busse Marble; BnrkcrWood Designs. 
Coffee table: Clemmons Sheet Metal: Busse 
Marble. Lounge seating: Canwnght. Desk 
seating: Knoll. Floor lamp: Anemide. Art: 
DcWiu Godfrey (supplied by Barry Whistler 
Gnllery). Rug: Contempomry Hide:;. Feature 
waJI: Texas Fossil Stone. 

Conference Room: Seating: Vitm. Auxiliary 
seating: !CF. Tables and waJJ fabric : Knoll. 

Studio: Systems furniture and general seat
ing: Hem1an Miller. Flipper fabric : Manuel 
Canovas. Custom panels: Joel Bennan with 
Sunar Hauserman Upholstery. Conference 
seating: JCF. Conference table: Johnson In
dustries. 

A Duplex in Dallas 
McCall-Harris 

Masonry: American Brick Company. Win
dows: Eagle Manufacturing Company. Roof
ing: Kelly Energy Sysccms. Exterior light
ing: Anemide. interior lighting: Lightolier. 

Key Ca1aracl Surgery Center, Dallas 
The Oglesby Group 

Limestone: Leander Cuc Stone. 
Elevalor: Dover. Sealant/waterproofing: 
Western Waterproofing (NCP water rcpcllant. 
Tremproof 60 wacerproofing membrane. 
Bituthu.ne). Windows : PPG Glass: PPG 
Solex Twindow: PPG Solarban 560-14; PPG 
Solarban 560- 14 Solcx Spandrel Units. Glass 
doors: Annour Worldwide Glnss. Brick 
pavers: Stark Cemmic. Skylights: Naturali te, 
Inc., Garland. Roofing: Carlisle Tire & Rub
ber Co. 
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choices with the introduction of four new 
types: Classic Castle Stone (shown), 
Great Lakes Split Face, Earth Blend 
River Rock, and Texas Cream Cobble
field. Like aJI Cultured Stone products. 
these additions are lightweight. mainte
nance-free, and can be used for interior or 
exterior applications. For more informa
tion visit booth number 41 I or circle 
number 96 on the reader inquiry card. 

Classy Glass now offers solarium and 
glass enclosures in a variety of metal col
ors, and includes Lhe option of having one 
color on lbe inside and another on the 
outside. Classy Glass products are in
stalled by factory-trained and licensed in
stallation professionals, and custom logos 
can be painted or frosted on the glass if 
desired. A low-cost maintenance program 
is also available. For more information 
visit booth number 128 or c ircle number 
97 on Lhe reader inquiry card. 

TOLN tightly woven textile wallcover
ings. represented by Randal Contract 
Furnishings, impart a quality finish to 
walls. Visible seams are minimized with 

knowledgeable installers because TOLN 
is paper-backed wilh heavy twin-wire pa
per. The fabric has been preshrunk and 
pretrimmed . TOLN is a premium wall
covering made in Belgium. For more in
formation visit boolh number 902 or cir
cle number 98 on the reader inquiry card 

Rib-Roof Industries manufactures 
complete structural standing-seam, archi
tectural standjng-seam. and batten-seam 
roof syscems. The architectural standing
seam and bauen-seam roof systems are 
available in a variety of pan widlhs and 
scam heights. The structural standing
seam has been used on projects ranging 
from new school construction to storage 
building recovers. For more information 
visit booth number 23 1 or c ircle number 
99 on lbe reader inquiry card. 

Nevamar introduces Foumainhead. a 
solid, nonporous surfacing material with 
a unique blend of beauty and practicaJity. 
Fountainhead's color and pattern run 
throughout its thickness, giving it a deep 
translucence and natural warmth. Yet it 
has the t0ughness to stay beautiful. since 
it resistS heat, stains. mildew, and impact. 
Incidental damage to Lhe surface can be 
easily repaired. Fo r more information 
visit booth number 3 16 or circle number 
I 03 on the reader inquiry card. 

Ttt.ras Ard,ittct November December 1987 
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Fifty ccn1, per word. mmimurn 20. Wurd, in 
bold or ;1 II cap, are $ I cm:h. If a blind box number 
i, rc11111.",tl.'d. udd $ I (I for forwarding rcplh:,. Rate, 
are payable 111 ndvancc. Cla,J-incd displuy udvcnJ,. 
ing i, avai lahle .n 1i50 per colur11n inch. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARCHITECTS 
INTERIOR DF$ 1GNERS 

PROFESSIONAL EN<:INF.ERS 
Employml.'111 opponuni1lc, arc uvai lahlc for 

ARCHITECTS. SENIOR INTERIOR DESIGN· 
ERS (degree in interior, or urchitcctun:J and PRO
FESSIONAL ENGINEERS for po,il ion, locured in 
1he eas1. nonhcust. und M1u1hcas1 Unut.!d Stutes. 
Fulkr M:1nagcm,rn1 Inc .. ,t nationally rerng1111cd 
profc.,;.,ionul pluccrnt!nt firm for thi: dc,ign profc, . 
sion. hn., continuing and various n:quircmcnls for 
dcpanmcn1 head,. project manuger,. proj,>t:t nrchi · 
1ccts. production personnel. cons1rnc1ion udrnin i, 
JrJtOl'l\. and field represcntutivc,. Fee puicl hy client 
company. Contuc:1 Ruth Fulkr. Hon. AIA. Prc,i· 
dent. Fu ller Munagcmcm Inc .. 1440 W l!SI Mock
ingbird Lune. Suite 202. Dallai.. Tcxa, 75247. 214/ 
6J8-221>9. 
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ARCIIITECT 
Group Dc"gn An:huccb 1, u11 .:xpamJing. for

w11rd ·kll'1~mg firm with n:g1onal 1L,p1rntions. We 
pur, uc pcNmUI .md profe-, , io11al chullcnge. corn· 
11111111cm. nnd prow1h. We will be hmng u seni~)r 
urchitcct who ,lmrc, 1hc:.c goal., and hi.I\ 15 year~ 
cxpcncncc 111 the profcs.,ion. c~pcciully production 
nnd rnnnagcrncni. l'lca.,c respond tu M,chucl R. 
Bc:mic. AIA. Group Dc.~ign Architects, P.O. Box 
1712. R111land. Vcm1on1 05701 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

llomes Tour 
Dec. 5-6: San Antoniu Ganlcn Cenler-~pon~orcd 

Chrb1mu, PIigrimage and Merry Man. Tour of 
four impressive homes dccormed 10 Iii 1he 1hemc: 
"An Elcgn111 Chris1ma,:· Fri:e Merry Man delight~ 
shoppers al center. :u IO N. New Rmunfeh,. Group, 
wckomc. Tour 10 :1.rn. to 6 p.m. Tickers $5. Call 
512/824-WR I or write. 
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REPRINTS 

Reprints of ads mu/ art ides thm 
appear in Texas Architect are 
available m very reasonablt• 
prices . . . perfect for use as 
handouts. direct mail pieces or 
promotional lirermure fur your 
firm. 

Prices 0 11 request. Call Rob 
Field at 5121478-7386 . 

TexasArchitect 

Moving? 
Let us know 4 -6 weeks in ad
vance so you won·t miss any 
copies of TA. Please include a 
copy of the old label 

Attach Label 

New Address: 
Name ___________ _ 

Cornnnny __________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

C11y,S1ato Zrp ______ ___ _ 

Mall To: 
Texas Archttect 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Austrn. Texas 78701 
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Oiutioo 
Greater H on Chapter 

Society of Archi ral Administr:uors 
.J • 

vc:l\t ... 
SAA Rcgi 

The Society 
f 

Architc s Convention 

~tc 
Novcm'fr 3·15, 1987 

Location 

George R aroJ n if,nvention Center 
Hou,01, Tcx:as 

\Vand;~~:~co mbe 
SAA Naclo I President 

Guest Speaker at · Business Meeting 
Ro undtablc Discussions 

Seminar 
· · Office 1c:chnology for cht· Design Firm · · 

Chaprer Parry 

Rcgistf"tlon 
f or regisrr:u lon details contact: 

Society o f Architectural Administrators 
Diane Baker, Treasurer 

P.O. Box: 27 134 
Housto n. Texas 77227-7134 

Tel : 713/552-2232 

Acc~o~tlon 
Special bme~ • . be available. 

Please teleairiolu-~ ren Lewis 
7 13/6 1180 for,de12ils. 

JJ.etl~~- i 
~2} .00 for Ir.. ·~gist rants 

s 35.oo ifll~t~~~r 31. 1987 
545 .00 Late Registration 

Circle 78 on Reader lnqwry Card 
v,s,r us ar the TSA Show on Nov , 3- 14 m Houston. Booth 9 10 

By Milosa1• Cekir 

A
s archilCCl!> and planners. 
we tend 10 uccepl lhe 
mylh lhat design-finding 

pan icular solutions to particular 
problems- is the most imponant 
fo rmalive innuence on the world 
around w,. Such a view is errone
ous. Designers are only the last 
phase or a conlinuum or forces 1ha1 
shape buildings aml cities. The 
whole cuhure's relationships. pat-
1ems. values. motivations. and as
pirations arc 1101 outside the design 
process. These are the heun of the 
muller. And. more than anything 
else. it is the extent to which 1he 
society a.~ a whole renects this 
awareness in shaping the environ
ment that defines the culture and 
differentiates it from olhcrs. Only 
a great cuhure can sustain great 
architecture. 

If we find alienation. impcr
~onalhy. and superficiality in the 
buill environment, these qualit ies 
do nor come from inability 10 de
sign. They come from something 
deeper: our society's ideas about 
nature and 1echnology. about hu
man existence and its mean.ing. 
This may sound a bil too global 
and amorphous 10 designers, fo
cused u.~ we are on problems and 
solutions. But I am convinced that 
until we incorporate a deeper 
understanding or the whole pro
cess, our designs will only con
tribute to the fund of alienation 
and superficiality in the world. 

Today. most of 1hc American 
architectural experience is driven 
by developers who arc motivated 
by money-maximizing profits on 
each individual deal. Architects. 
within such a process. allow them
selves 10 be trapped by the techni
cal. functional. or aesthetic aspects 
of lheir projects. Deeper philo
sophical or social issues arc sel
dom addressed within such a value 
system. The priva1ization and 
monetarization of the process is so 
complete that it has turned city 
planning into an instrument for re
cording. not directing. II has made 
the public domain. in its broader 
sense. all but non-existent. 

l11is situation will continue and 
worsen until we change ii. And 10 
change it we must suin with our
selves, broadening our awareness 
and deepening our perception of 
the world 011d our role in it. Whal 
makes a great architect is not the 
ability to draw. to use fonn and 
structure. It is 1hc ability 10 see. to 
understand what underlies archi
tectural content. As architects we 
can ·1 express what we don·, have 
inside us. 

Consider two projects that il
lustrate my point: The Kimbell 
Art Museum in Fon Worth. by 
the late Louis I. Kuhn: and 1hc 
SLUtlgan Ari. Gallery in West Ger
many. by James Stirling. 

The Stungan Art Gallery is, in 
many ways. great archi1ec1urc. II 
shows masterful handling of ma
terials and fonns within a de
manding site and it creates a 
memorable urban experience. But 
Stirling's museum never tran
scends the world of architecture. 
At tht: Kimbell. by comparison. a 
powerful new dimension is intro
duced. We feel dignity. simplicity, 
and timelessness us immediate 
presences. Structure and materials 
bring us on awareness of l.ight. its 
fundamental importance, and its 
muhiplicity of roles. The Kimbell 
brings us to ourselves. It connects 
us to connectedness. 

II is important, for our own un
derstanding of Lhe nature and pur
pose of architecture, to learn the 
lessons of this experience. First. 
that beyond Lhe world of fonns 
and materials there is an intan
gible content of invisible. im
measurable principles. Second, 
1ha1 physical objects and spaces. 
if they are used to show these 
hidden principles, can contribule 
to higher levels of consciousness 
throughout the entire society. Re
alizing these lessons, r believe, is 
our fundamental responsibili ty a~ 
architecL~. 

Milosov Cekic is an an:ltitect and 
plan11er practicing i11 Austin. 

Tuas Ard iitecr Novembu Decembu /987 



PHAN ON Pran is a com-

D Esl GN istenc~a;~;~;: f;~ 
need to provide cli-
ents with the tech

nical knowledge of how to accomplish their 
communications needs while maintaining de
corum, design enthusiasm and maximum 
functionality at a level consistent with their 
available budget. 

Our background is the amalgamation of 12 
years of successful projects in design for cor
porate boardrooms, training facilities, market
ing centers and special purpose areas. We 
often work with architects on controls, 
acoustics, audio visual system 
design, motorized walls 
and curtains and 
user-requested 
custom 

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction pro
cesses saves time and ultimately the owner's 
money. We also have a vast knowledge of 
available products and sophisticated tech
niques. In short, we know how to compliment 
function with form. Contact us to see if we can 
complement you in 
designing to\ 
your client's 
need. 

Vlsit us at the TSA Show on Nov. 13-14 In Houston. Booths 541, 543 

PHAN ON 
CONTRACTING 
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities 
and special purpose areas throughout Texas 
have audio visual and teleconferencing sys
tems installed by Pran. On-time and on-bud
get. Our installation quality and techniques 
withstand the test of time with thousands of 
hours of dependable operation. We start with 
the highest quality components 
assembled with concern for 
detail. With custom 
manufactured 
products we 
go to the 
extreme 
to ensure 
zero 
defects. 

Custom designing and building offers the op
portunity to make it flawless. We know the 
best components cost more; we also know the 
cost of system failure during important pre
sentations. Our focus is toward longevity, 
expandability and ease of use. Because we 
can customize, clients never have to settle for 
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the 
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us 
to see if what your client 
wants is what 
we offer. 

C/fc/e t O 1 on Reader lnqulfy Card 



California 
eonsumer Preference 

SUI"\~' 

for years we've been saying: 
"LlfetJle helps sell homes faster:· 
The Great Western Real Estate 
Insight ·57 Consumer Preference 
Survey• revealed that 8 out of 10 
Southern California home 
shoppers want tile roofs (64% 
statewide). Even first time buyers 
and those looking at homes 
priced under $100,000. 
furthermore they're willing to 
pay an additional $3,000 over 
less attractive roofs that will 
require periodic replacement. 
Who says today's home buyers 
aren't concerned with re-sale 
value? 
Guess which brand of tlle most 
California builders specify? 

• ror c.:opll:s or su~ contact Oreat Western llcal ~ate Market 
Research Division rono- 15139 Santa Ana CA92706 
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